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Mayor not running for re -election
By Toby Eckert

StaffWrtter

Mayor Helen Westberg

[n a surprise move, Mayor
Helen Westberg has announced she will not seek a
second term in April's city
election.
" My decision is a very
personal one," Westberg told
reporters at a news conference
at City Hall Friday. " Simply
stated, [ need more time to do
other things and [don' t want to
wait four mort' years to have
that flexibility of time."
While Westberg said she
would refrain from taking an
active part in the campaign of

any other candidate for the
city's highest elective office,
she added, " You may be
assured that I will remain
keenly interested in the affairs
and develorment of Carbonda le. "
Councilman Patrick Kelley,
who has expressed S{\me in-

became a member of the
Carbondale Citizen Advisory
Committee in 1964. [n 1973, she
was appointed to the City
Council and won two other
terms in office.
In 19&3, Westherg became
the city's i:rst female mayor.

terest in running for mayer,

[n assessilll'! her four-year
term, Westberg said there has
been both " ups and downs."
On a positive note, she pointed
to her successful campaign to
prevent the Baptist Student
Center on Lincoln Drive from
being converted into a medium
security prison.

said Sunday he hopes to make
a decision sometime this week
about whether to run.
Westberg came to Carbondale when her husband,
William, accepted a position as
pr ofessor of industrial
psychologyatSIU-C. Westberg

Gus Bode

GUI Myl five months' notice
oullhte IIlve everybody time to
fight for the mayor's lob.

CCHS students
earn extra credit
for election work
By .loDe Rlmar
Staff Writer

Carbondale
Community
High School studen~ made the
grade in this year's election by
working for candidates and
party officers.
They distributed political
literature, posted signs and
urged people to vote in order to
earn up to 15 extra credit

points in their American
Government classes.
The students also have been
given credit for boosting voter
turnout.
One of the precincts they
Precinct 14,
worked in which stretches frlm Glenview Drive west to Little Crab
Orchard Circle - had a 66
percent turnout, the highest
voter turnout in CarbondaJe.
Three American Government teachers from the high
school, Harold Emme, Charles
Leming and Gerald Compton,
gave their students the option
to work for credit. The
American Government class is
mandatory and must be
passed to graduate.
Twenty-three students
worked for Democrats and

for the 14th Precinct, who used
the services of four students to
distribute literature in the
precinct.
Vieth said she felt encouraged by the amount of
interest the students showed in
the election.
Along with the literature,
Vieth sent " nonpartisan "
notes asking r C"iidents of the
precinct if they needed a ride
to the polls and urged them to
vote. Vieth said that although
she felt the note was effective
in encouraging people to vote,
the students really helped by
delivering each note.

seven chose to work for

Because this was an off-year
election, Leming said the
students weren't as interested
:is they might have been if it
were a presidential election,
but he added that working in
the election provided experience for the students
which might encourage them
to participate in elections in
the future.
One student worked for a
candidate who won by only six
votes.
" H e f e lt per so nall y
responsible,'! Leming said.

Republicans. Some students
worked for precinct committeemen while some worked
for candidates. They s pent 90
hours during four weeks
urging people to vote.
" It was a marvelous give
and take," said Rose Vieth,
Republican committeewoman

Leming said the faculty tries
to encourage students to
become involved in politics by
holding candidate forums and
mock elections, which, he said,
were a big success this year at
predicting the Jackson County
winners.
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--SiOiii P'_by lien M.
psychology. Into Student Center Ballroom
D
regl.t... for the blood drl.e with Red
Cross .olunt....s Da .. lAIwyer, second from
rlllht. frsshman !n public relations, and Milt
Edelman, right, economics proteslor
emeritus,

Frank Felk, left, senior In comput...
SCience, and Mercl Clnotto. cent....
sophomore In buslne.s admInIstration and
a.latlon flillht. are 'drllllled' by Red Cross
blood drl.e chairwoman Jennl Herman.
second from
left, sophomore In

,I)

Organizers hope to 'drag in'
many donors to blood drive
Be prepared to meet a
dragon at this week's blood
drive.
The dragon, portrayed by
blood drive chairwoman
JeDni Herman, is part of the
"drag-on in" slogan of the
latest drive. Organizers are
hoping to drag in as many
donors as possible to uphold
SIU-C's reputation as the No.

1 blood drive location

the

na tio n' s

univ e rsities
schools.

arr.~lIg

cGiieges,
and

high

The c","rent blood drive
began Sunday. when m
pints were collected - T!
pints ahead of the Red Cross'
250-pint goal for the day. A
goal of between 3,550 and

4,000 pints has been set for
the drive.
The drive lasts from 10:30
a .m. to 4:30 p.m . today,
Tues day , Thursday an d
F'riday in Student Center
Ballrooms B, C and D. For
th.1Se unable to make it in by
4:30 p.m. , Wednesd ay's
hours have been set for 12:30
t06:30 p.m .

Officials blast covert U.S.-Iran arms deal
By Helen Thorn..
UPI WhHe House Reporter

WASH[NGTON (UP[)
Controversy swirled Sunday
around the U.S.-[ran arms
deal that bought freedom for

captive

Americans ,

with

reports that Secretary of State
George Shultz might quit and
warnings the deal "guarantees
the continued laking of
hostages."
The White House maintained
its official silence, refusing to
confirm or deny the arms
arrangement had been made,
despite
Iranian
acknowledgement
and
defensive comments from U.S.

officials.
Shultz, according to a New
York Times report, was on the
verge of resigning because the
arms transfer violated the
public U.S. policy of no
negotiations with terrorists
and because he had been kept
in the dark about tbe dealing.
Senate Democrats were
blunt in challenging the ad-

ministration

tactic , while

insisting they. too, had been
kept in the dark. According to
news accounts. not orJy the
State Department but also the
Pentagon and CIA had been
cut out of the deal to avoid
leaks and evade reqairements

for reporting to Congress.
Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va .,
called dealing with terronsts

lia

serious

mistake"

and

warned it created a precedent
of " arms vs. hostages vs . arms
vs. hostages. And it guarantees the continued taking of
hostages."
Byrd, interviewed on NBC's
" Meet the Press " said he
understood that Shultz and
Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger were " kept out of
the loop" during what was
reported to be an 18-monthlong campaign to win Iranian
aid in freeing American
captives in Lebanon.

" It is my understanding that
Mr. Weinberger hit the ceiling.
Mr. Shultz· nose is out of jOint.
And [ can understand," Byrd
said.
On ABC's "This Week with
David Brinkley," Sen. Sam
Nunn. D-Ga., said the situation
raises serious ques tions about
who is making foreign policy
decisions.
"I'm afraid the lesson may
be. implicitly, that taking
American hostages pays," he
added.
Former Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger. also on ABC,
See DEAL, Plge 5
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Khomeini silent on reports
of poor health, heart attack

Thick Comfortable Crewneck Sweaters
ByWaolrich

By United P.... InlerNltlonlll
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Brond Nome off-price clothing tor men & women

611 .A S. Illino is Ave .. Hours : M·w 10-6: Th 10-8; F·S 10-6

OF RICH'S
Find the " Beautiful You"
at GOLDEN SC ISSORS of
RICH 'S. Let GOLDEN
SCISSORS' professionolly
trained staff give you the
" Look" that you and your

fr iends will love!
• Tot~1 Hair Care
Mat,i" Essentials

Product. · SJS
• Sculptured N~ils · S2S
• Manicures and
Pedicures · $25
• facials .and Make-overs- $20
• Profe5lional Body
M ..",g~! SJO
• Electrolysis · S1 S
• Tanni"« Beds - 5 3
S2~S989

West Park Plaza
(Across from Ramada Inn)

Air Cond .. Wa.hroom Equipped , 1It«l ining Seats
Stor'" locat.d Throughout ChlCQ90 and Suburbs

Iranian spiritual leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomein i, apparenUy reacting to reports that "e recenUy suffered a hear
attack and may be dymg, said Sunday that " everyone faces
death" and vowed his Islamic fundamentalist regIme can sur·
vive without him . In a brief address to revolutionary guards at
his home in Jamaran, a suburb north of Tehran, the 86-year-old
leader dill not deny the reports circulating outside Iran that he
suffered" heart attack and is in failing heal th.

Soviets restart second Chernobyl reactor
MOSCOw (UPIl - Technicians have restarted a second
reactor at the crippled Chernobyl nuclear power . plant JO
preparation for full·scale operatIOn, the Comm~mst Party
newspaper Pravda said Sunday. The testlOg of the No. 2 reactor
follows the return to service of the No.1 reactor at the four·
reactor s tation in September. Both units were heavily con·
taminated by the April 26 fire, which killed 31 peol!le and spread
radioacti vity in a wide area. The aCCIdent IS hIStory's worst
atomic power plant disaster.

AIDS fears emerge in Iowa newspaper poll
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPIl - One in five Iowans believe the
disnse AIDS is God's way of punis hing homosexuals and 25
percent think AIDS carriers should be quarantined, accordlOg to
a newspaper poll released Sunday. About 17 percent of the
Iowans surveyed fear they will contract AIDS and 16 percent
said school children with AIDS . hould be locked out of public
schools, the Des Moines Register's copyright Iowa Poll said.
Asked if they believe AIDS is God's pUnishment agaInst
homosexuality, 21 percent said yes .

New strain of flu prompts vaccine distribution
ATLAI\'TA (UPI- Distribution of a vaccine te pro,ect against
a new s train of infiuenza that a lready is causing illness in t~.is
country is under way, a federal health official said Sunday; Dr.
Karl Kappas of the National Centers for DIsease Control's 10fiuenza surveillance branch said some parts of the country ha>e
already received supplies of the vaccine while others may ha ve
to wait a while longer.

Tour bus to Disney World crashes; 1 dead
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fta . (UP!) - A bus carrying South
Amer ican tourists to Walt Disney World overturned Sunday on
the rain·slick Florida Turnpike, killing a woman and injuring 36
other people. Witnesses said the dri ver was speeding. The
Mia mi·based Galaxy Tours bus skidded a nd flipped onto its roof
just west of Fort Lauderdale "h~rtly after 9 a.m ., said Highway
Patrol Lt. Tommy Marlin. The bus drivpr and 35 passengers
were taken to five area hospi tals.

Doctor patents electronic birth control device
RETURNS
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Booster seal called safe by NASA officials
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NEW YORK (uPIl - A birth control device that kills sperm
by trapping them in a low·level electric field across the cervix
has been patented by a gynecologist who says now 's the time for
a high· tech a i ' ~rnative to traditional methods. Dr. Steven Kaali,
medlcal director of the Women's Medical Pavilion in Dobbs
Ferry, N.Y., said this weekend his birth control device has
proven 100 percent effective in laboratory and animal studies but
must be tested in humans.
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPIl - NASA officials are con·
fident about the safety of a new design to beef up the booster jOint
that doomed Challenger, despite concern among some engineers
that the design does nol go far enough, it was reported Sunday.
The Orlando Sentinel said some engineers believe alternate
approaches were never seriously considered by engineers at
NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala., where
the shuttle booster program is managed.

Scientists refute dinosaur extinction theory
PHILADELPHIA (UPl) - Dinosaur experts have raised new
doubts about the popular theory that the prehistoric beasts were
killed off by a massive asu-.roid or comet that crasbed into the
Earth 65 million years ago. Scientists attending the annual
meeting of the Society of Vertebrate Paleontology in
Philadelphia during the weekend said newly discovered fossils
indicate that dinosaurs lived up to 750,000 years after the
asteroid hit.
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Metropolis banking on superhuman attraction

-

By Toby Eckert
Staff Writer

Superman returned to
Metropolis on Friday - in the
form of an eight-foot tall steel
and fiberglass statue.
The statue was unveiled
under rain-heavy clouds amid
the fanfare of a marching band
and cheerleaders on the
squa re in front of the Massac
County Courthouse. About 100
people gathered to watch the
unve~; iDg

and cheer for the

Man of Steel.
to ~~~:g:'~or~~~~~fsn~ t~~r.
economir-3 l1y-s trapped area
by capitalizing on t he
Superman theme.
" Wha t Metropolis has done
today is create a tourist attraclion that will bring
thousands of tourists from 124," said Topper Hurst ,
director of the 1-24 Information
Center. Interstate 24 is the
main artery running through
Massac County.

ad~:..r'~1 t~~hth~1 w~u~~g:

the rest of the world that this
part of the world does exist.
That Superman is a reality in
this part of the world."
Gary Kidd , master of
ceremonies. read a letter from
Gov. James R. Thompson
praising Metropolis' efforts to
draw more tourist dollars to
the state. Thompson said he
regretted he could not be a t the
unveiling of the city 's
"favorite son," but the crowd
seemed to l'nderstand the About 100 people g.thered Frld.y In Iront 01 the M. ...c County Courthous. to watch the unveiling of Superm. n.
governor's wish to recuperate
golf courses, said the com- than doing human fig ures."
after a ha rd-fought election.
Man of Steel. Instead of Ford. " That's why he doesn't
Bill Ford of Lone Oak, Ky., mission to create a largerFord said the assignment to working from one drawing, he appear the way he did in the
crafted the 250-pound, full - than-life Superm a n was sculpt a three-dimensional used a composite of drawings comic books . He's a young
color statue of the Man of somewhat offbeat.
Superman."
spanning decades.
" It was unusual and also ~rm~:!1in b::asus~r~j;ul~~~
Steel. Ford, an employee of
"Instead of turning out to be
Ford undertook the comMDF Inc., a company that hard," Ford said. " Doing working from two-dimensional a 50-year-old Superman . he's mission for free because
makes figurines for miniature animal figures is a lot easier cartoons and drawings of thP sort of middle aged ," said Metropotis " needed a boosl."

~HEALTH

PLANNING FOR RETIREMEN

A Free Seminar for all SIU Faculty and AlP Staff
WHEN :
WHERE:

This Wednesday, November 12, (dO-8:30pm
SIU Student Center - " Troy" room

WHO: Presenters: Presenter: D r. Mary Pohlma nn, M .D .,
Ph .D., M urp hysboro Health Cente r &
S.I.U . Sc hool of Medicine

Please RSVP to University Professionals

457-5831
• The fourth of 5 free sessions on Pre-Retirement Planning for
Faculty and NP Staff

UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONALS
OF SOUTHER N IL LIN OIS UNI V ERSITY
7 1 5 S. U IVlRSITY CAR BONDALE . IL 62901
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Opinion & Commentary
Student Edltor.ln-Chi.f. Tom Mongan : Ed l'nrlol Poe- Editor, David Sh . . 'I:
Anoc:lote Edltorlol Pove Editor . Darel Aile"! ; Ma,'1Qging Editor , Gordon Bllllnglley .

We did it before,
we can do it again
IT'S GOOD TO KNOW THE UNIVERSITY'S reputation for
pints isn' t limited to chugging beer.
The American Association of Blood Banks doled out awards
Thursday at its national convention in San Francisco. One of
them had SlU-C's name on it.
The award was for the most successful blood drive among high
schools, colleges or universities. Last April, 3,706 pints were
collected in a five-day period, surpassing the 3,379-pint
peacetime record set here in November 1985.
About 4,100 people attempted to volunteer a vein, although
some were turned away for medical reasons. At least 829 firsttime donors rolled up their sleeves.
THIS KIND OF GIVING SHOULDN'T be happening at a place
where apathy predominates. Too few students get out to vote, be
it for national , state, local or campus elections. The recent
" Hands Around SlU" had no hands to speak of.
Nonetheless, the University appears to have its priorities
straight where saving lives is concerned . We'd like to extend our
sincerest congratulations to a campus that has its heart in the
right place.
. '
.
The national laurel, however, doesn 't lushfY slacking off on
kindness and basking in the glow of feeling fame. There's
another drive this week. It's scheduled for 10:3Oa .m . t04 :30 p.m .
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday in the Student Center
Ballrooms A, B. C and D a nd the Internallonal Lounge.
SPECIAL HOURS ARE SET FOR THE DRIVE 011 Wednesday
_ from 12 :30 t06 :3O p.m . - for people who can't reach the drive
before 4:30 p.m .
To make it easier for people to register for donation appoinllnents, tables will be set up around campus. Vivian Ugent,
regional director of Red Cross Blood Services. said
preregistration is essential so regional hospitals know about how
much blood they can expect to get.
Phone appoinllnents can be made by calling Jenni Herman,
blood drive general chair, at 53tH342 ; John Alvin, donor
recruillnent chair, at 457-Tl07 ; F rank Falk , 453-4441 ; Winifred
Daugherty, volunteer recnlitment chair, at 529-5160 ; the
Mobilization of Volunteer Eifort (MOVE ) office, at 453-5714 ; or
Vivian U,;ent, at 457-5258.
IF YOU THINK YOU CAN'T "aVE BLOOD, don 't let that stop
you. All blood samples are test,,-j either here or at a hospital.
Even if your bJoc.d doesn ' t wind up c oursing through someone
else's veins , it couJd be used for r csl!a rch, w h ich is just as im-

portant.
Let's prove to the na tion again that sru-c's full of the e lixir of

life. Give blood.

Quotable Quotes
. " I was ordered by God to kneel down on the moon and pray.
Since then, I had three heart attacks and underwent cardiac
surgery twice. You see, I a m not permitted to die, but was given
new oppor tUl~ities to find the C!'rk. " - Former lunar explorer,
James B. irwin, on why he continues the search for Noah's ark in
Turkey.

Doonesbury

Letters

Library suffers fund shortage
Morris Library users mayor
may not be aware that lhe
library has suffered a severe
shortage of funds this fiscal
year. The shortfall has been
caused by the loss in value of
the dollar in relation to other

currencies .

For example, science
journals from Japan have
experienced a 43 percent r ise
in prices for 1987 renewals and
a sample of journals from
Germany increased 53 percent. These extreme price
increases were coupled with a
domestic journal price increase of 12 percent (as
compared to the Consumer
Price Index increase of four
percent for the year ).

The stale increased our
materials budget by 7 percent,
but it was inadequate compared to the journal price
increases. At the beginning of
the current fiscal year we
lacked 5100,000 needed to pay
outstanding invoices held over
from last fiscal yea r and
projected a $95,000 shortfall
for the current year.
The fund shortage was
distrib u ted among
the
divisions proportional to their
s hare of the materials budget

with the science division
responsible for absorbing 43
percen t of the mater ia ls
budget loss. For us in science,
this translated into $83,000. As
science librar ian, I decided to
distribute the cuts in the
following matter : $40,000 in
book purchases, $10,000 in
binding (which means that
virtually no paperbacks will be
ha rdbound this year ) and
$33,000 in journal and standing
order cancellations.

answered by those in Anthony
Hali.
The science division has lost
subscriptions and standi ng
orders totalling $26,000 in 1980,
$38,000 in 1982 and now $33,000
in 1986. AU this occurred
during a period of program
expansio'l (new PhD 's in
engineering and geology with
doctorates in physics and
computer science in the
planning or proposal stages).
When

The entire process of
deciding what to cancel and
feedback from Ihe faculty on
the list of 150 plus tiUes had to
occur within two weeks .
Over all, Morris L ibr ary
cancelled $51 .500 in journals
and slandlng orders, reduced
the binding of materials by
$38,700 and will decrease book
purchases by $104,000. Some of
the lost book funds may be
recovered from other state
funds laler in the year.

The question of whether the
admir,istralion could ha ve
found the money to prevent
losses, or at least partially
mitigate the loss, can only be

B'( GARRY TRUDEAU

a

aspirations

University

to

with

excellence

periodically short-changes its
research library, I wonder
about the long-term impact of
the cutbacks on the message
conveyed to r esearch-oriented

faculty and students .
I suspect the real cause of
our library funding problem is
a conviction on the part of the
administration that the library
is overfunded considering the
range and depth of programs it
is expected 10 support. For this
librarian, the funding shortfalls we regularly experience
are a source of frustration and
discouragement. I wonder if
they will ever end. - George
Black. Science Libraria n.

'Amnesty' group has
Carbondale branch
As faculty ad, iser for Students for Amnesty International, I would like to thank
you for the very fine ar ticle in the Wednesday, Oct. 15 D.E . on Amnesty International. The only addltion I would make
is that there is a Carbondale Amnesty
Group, which is made up of students as well
as members of the community, that works
actively in many of the areas described in
the article. Margaret E. Winters,
associate proressor. Foreign Languages and
Literatur es.

Carbondale's a great place

Do o nesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
JfJ?CMY'

QlI!t OIJICX1.Y'
I f()JN()A

RCALLY
6(}(){)PEW'

"" ,. --

I thoroughly enjoyed Beverly P iper's Oct.
16 letter, which set forth h€r interesting
views on the subject of gal ;;gbts. That's
what I love about t::arbondale. It's a town
where even stupid people can express
themselves. - David Moll, sophomore,
Cinema & Photogr aphy.

Halloween celebrants
gave money generously
A new feature of Halloween this year was
the opportunity to " give a dollar for a
preschool scholar" in s upport of Rainbow 's
End. Generous celebrants on Illinois and
Grand avenues dona ted a total of $273.61 .
To those who gave, the children thank you
the Rainbow's End staff thanks you and i
thank you. - Bruce R . Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs.

Page t, Daily Egyptian, November 10, It.

Aquino leaving for Japan,
puts military on red alert
MANILA, Philippines (UPI)
- President Corazon Aquino
placed the military on full
a lert Sunday, the eve of her
third trip outside the country
since ta king pow p !' , and
wa rned s he will a.k Filipinos
" to take to the streets" against
a ny attempt to overthrow her
government.
Armed forces chief Fidel
Ramos placed the 250,000member military Oil "red
alert" - the maximum state
nf readiness - at 6 p. m.
Sunday for Aquino's four-<iay
visit to Tokyo, which begiru;
Monday, military spokesman
Honesto Izleta said.
Izleta said Ramos discussed
security measures for the
capital dUI 'ng Aquino's trip
abroad in a two-hour high-level
command

conference

at

military headquarters. He said
a sp.curity force of 7,000 to 8,000
me hAS been assembled.

DEAL,
from Page 1said , " To negotiate for
hostages makes it more likely
other hostages will be taken."
Administration officials ,
s tung by recent reports of
covert U.S. arms aid to
Nicaragua 's Contra rebels
engi neered by a National
Security Council official a nd a
Wh ite
House -e ndorsed
" disinformation "

campaign

against Libya , would speak
only on the condHion of
anonymity when questioned
about the new (orelgn policy
eruption .
A While House official insisted that Shultz " has been
involved from (the plan's)
inception . .. . He knew."
" The White House did not
muzzle anyone," the official
added.

In a nationally televised
address to the a World Dental
Congress a t a seafront convention center, Aquino said

she will not allow the mili tary
to be "destroyed by a handful
of misguided elements. if in
fact H•.,y a re planning to do
anything."
" I have instr ucted the
commanders in the field to
repel any attacks against our
units or

any

centers

of

government as well as a ny
threat>. i1 the security of our
people," Sl :~ said.
"To our people, 1 say be
calm but also be vigilant. What
we ha ve won no one ca n take

away from us unless we let
them ," said Aquino, who noted

the country again is "awash
with rumors" as she takes her
third trip outside the Philippines since assuming power
Feb. 25.
" If it should be necessary. I

shaU once more ask you to take
(0 the streets. I 'Jm the
president of all our people,"
she declared . " I s h?,ll protect
a nd do all in my power to
preserve their rights and
freedoms and the democracy
they restored," Aquino said.
Aquino's remarks were the
s trongest yet on persistent
rumors of a coup plot allegedly
ordered by her defense
minister, Juan Ponce Enrile,

who has been critical of her
ha ndling of a 17-year-old
communist insurgency.
Enrile and Ramos led the
popular revolution that drove
20-year ruler Ferdinand
Marcos into exile in Hawaii.
Aquino said the coup rumors
are " fueled by a few selfappointed messiahs who would
want to dictate how this
government shall be run."

Student's car overturned on side
An SfU-C student reported
criminal damage to property
after finding that her car had
been turned over on its side in
a parking lot at Lewis Park ,
Carbondale police said.
Beth A. Deder t. 20 , a
resident of Lewis Park ,

SPC

reported at 1:28 a .m. Saturday
that her 1981 Volkswagon was
turned over on its left side,
policesaid.

Cost:

S365 (Package + transportat io n)
S275 (Package Only)

$75 holds your spot
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Damage was estimated at
SSOO, police said. The investigation is continuing.

Local man charged with battery
A Murphysboro man was
charged with battery Sunday
after hilling a bartender with a
beer bottle a t Gatsby 's, according to Carbondale police.

re~~':,djy ~'re,,~~eo~'ue 1;1

the bartender a nd fled shortly
after 12 a.m. police said.
McComb was chased and
a Pl'rehended a t the scene by

police.
McComb posted $100 bond
and was released, police said .

Police nab 19 underage drinkers
SIU-C police charged 19
people with under age
possession and consumption of
a lcohol in Lot 10 during
Saturday's tailgate parties.
A few of the charges were

made during the game when
beer tappers were supposed to
be disconnected, police said.
Those charged with UDderage drinking were referred
to Student Life, police said.

~app.,., tiVU'- 11Vodka Collins ~- 1 1LOn

AFTERNOON DJ SHOW
Free Popcorn and Peanuts

Tonight

@TiO)Wild
Turkey
T:'::y
Partyl
Sl.05
Tuesday, November 11

We're saluting the
red, white, and blue
this Tuesday at the
University Mall. So
wrap up Fall or get an
early start on Christmas
at our annual
Veteran's Day Sale
SU NDA Y

university

NOON

5 30

mall~~
Daily Egyptian. November 10, 1986. Page S

Crush of Springsteen fans
expected to greet new LP
m~n::l2er

By United Pres.lntern.tlon.1

assistant

Thousands of music
stores nalionwide anlicipate
a del uge of Bruce
Springsteen fans when his
new album ~oes on sale
Monday acros. the country
in about 2,500 stores .
About 1.7 million copies of
the five·album , 40'song
package,
"Br uce
Springste"n & the E Street
Band Live 1975-35," have
been P"essed so far.
Record slores anticipated
huge
sd les
from
Springsteen 's fans, who
made his last rock 'n' roll

Tower Records in New York
City'S East Village. "For
the firstfew hours we'll just
sell them right off the
truck."
The nalionwide delivery
of the albums, casseUes and
compact disks Friday is the
company's largest initial
shipment ever, a Columbia
Records spokesman said.
Albums and cassetle
tapes will be sold in sets of
five ranging in I'.ice from

for

~25to$29andCDswiUsellin
sets of three for about $40.

Alon" with such smash

release, "Born in the USA,"

hiu, as "Born to Run ll and

the most popular Columbia
Records album of all lime
with 17 mimon sales.
" !l's going to be the
biggest record of the year,
maybe for the next five
years," said Kenny Allman,

" Thunder Road," the set
includes tunes Springsteen
wrote for others _ "Fire"
and " Because the Night" _
and songs writlen by others
_ "This Land is Your
Land" and " War."

Inflamed colon sidelines Sinatra
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif.
<UPI) - Frank Sinatra un·
derwent surgery Sunday for a
'3erious inflammation of the
large intestine that forced him
t1 cancel several nights of an
ellgagement in Atlantic City, a
~pokesman said .
Sinatra new to Southern
California and entered
Eisenhower Medical Cenler
near his home in the Pa lm

Army ROTC cadets at sru-e
are collecting caDned goods
and boxed staples 'Al help the
needy for Thaf1ksgiving .

Twenty cadet; from the
ROTC ' s Persldn g Rifle
Division are knocking on doors
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. to try
and collect 1,000 pounds of
food .
Last
year's
Thaoksgiving effort netted 400
pounds of food .
The food will be turned over
to the Carbondale Food Baok
for distribution.
Cadet Dennis W. Hardy of
Mount Vernon, Ind., said "If
everybody gives a little,
1t

Sollers sa.d the entertainer
was suffering from an attack
of diverticulitis, a serious
innamation of the colon that
affects many people over age
SO.
Sinatra , 70, performed in
pain Friday night in the second
of four scheduled shows at the
Golden Nuggett in AUantic
City but was unable to go on
Saturday, Solters sa.d.

Secret stash of Vallee memorabilia found
LOS ANGELES <uP!) - A
secret stash of some of Rudy
Vallee 's most treasured
memorabilia ,
incl uding
handleader Cab Calloway's
baton, a trunk of 5,000 ties and
of course a mega phone, have
been found in the attic of the
late crooner's home.
The cache of souvenirs wa"
discovered two weeks ago
when the key to the attic door
in Vallee's large Spanish.sly-Ie

~~~;:~=--=::~-----r,====:J~
villa ===:::::;:1
in the Hollywood
I
..........

Cadets start
food drive

Springs desert resort a rea
after " the pain became too
severe" for him to complete a
four·da y engagement in
AUantic City, publicist Lee
Solters said.
Afler a series of tests and X·
rays , doctors decided to
perform surgery to correct the
condition, Solters said. Sinatra
was still undergoing surgery
laleSunday morning, he said.

n.tion 's first pop singing
sensation in the 19205.
The newly discovered stash
of souvenirs , carefully
wrapped in boxes and trunks,

was found secreted in the
drawer of a Chinese puzzle
box, Vallee's widow , Eleanor,

said Sunday.
The key, which opened the
ceiling door leading from
Va'lee's bedroom closet into
the wood·paneled attic, had
been missing since the singer
died in July at age 84, publicist
Chris Harris said.
Vallee, with nis wavy red

spans Vallee's 6O-year career,

Harris said.
Never·worn derby !lats were
still sealed in decorated hat
boxes. Trunks held hundreds
of pairs of shoes and Vallee's
collection of 12 saxophones.
"It was like I had discovered
Tot's tomb," Harris said.

hair, trademark racoon coat

and megaphone, became the

H.11s

Island Tan
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PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

71 5 S. Uni v ersity
Ca rbonda le
(enter next to Kinkos)

Air Force Olflcer Training School
ISan excellenl slart 10 a
challenging coreer as an Air
Force Otticer We otter greal
starling poy, medical core, 30
days of vacoflon With poy each
yeor and managemenl
opportUnities Can lOCi an
Air Force recruller Find out what
Offi cer Training School can mean
for you Call

Mon· Thurs, 12·8pm
Fri &. Sat , 12·1 Opm
Sun . 12·6

DON'T MISS OUT

Feel better & look better
with a healthy tan.
Turn your coupon in, use your session, anytime

r----------------------,

T5gt Tom Ford
(61 8) 457·3664
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everybodywiJl havea little.

The drive continues through
Thursday.
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Prof says manners count
during a business lunch
By Laura Milbrath
StatfWriter

You may have a perfect
grade point a ver~ge , contacls
across the country and a
resume thai: will impress
billionaire.:, but if you s lurp
your soup or gargle your wine
at a business lunch, your
future could be dim.
Tha t was the message of
Pa tricia Welch , assistant
professor in the Animal
Science Food and Nutrition
Department, who told the do's
and don 'ls of proper business
lunch etiquette Saturday in the
Student Center Old Main
Room . Welch was speaking to
members of Pi Sigma Epsilon ,
a prOfessional, co-ed fraternity.
As the group ate a fivecourse meal, Welch explained
and demonstrated the proper
procedures for eating each
course. She said manners ?or e a
sign of good breeding dnd that
people are judged by the
manners they preseal.
WHAT to do
and feeling comfortable with it
is important," she said.
As a group enters a
.restaurant, the men should
help the women into their
chairs at the table, Welch said .
The women can help the men
by scooting themsel\ es for·
ward and not sitting stubbornly wait 109 to be pushed up
to the table m a heavy chair.
If you're one of those who
enthusia s t ically announces
" I'U take it," after every item
suggested by :,our server I do
your budget a favor and keep a
close watch on those pricey
items you can 't really afford,
Welch said.
Welch advisos that once you
sit down, read the menu
carefully so you'll understand
exactly what comes with each
meal.
·' KNOWING

table."
When the food arrives, the
napkin should not be flung
open and tucked under the
chin. "Leave it half-folded and
lie it across your lap" Welch
said.
As for the seemingly endless
line of silverware, one should
"start from the oulside and
work in" and if there is ever a
utensil placed above the plate,
it is meant to be used for
dessert.
Welch explained if a person
is served something he doesn't
like, he should " at least try it.

Don't make any commenl or
facial pxpr"5Sion and then
leave it after tasting it ," she
said.
CAUSING A scene about
likes and dislikes could ruin
the other guesls' appetites

since " negativism has a way of
spreading," Welch said.
Food s hould always be
passed
counter-clockwise
around the ~ ble . But Welch
explained that common sense
should be used in certain
situations. In other words,
don't hold so firm to the
counter-clockwise rule that
you pass the salt all the way
around the table when your
boss or prospective client is
sitting right next to you.
And don 't let improper use of
the soup spoon feil that big
deal.

~

WHEN THE waiter brir,gs
the bottle of wine to the table,
"you're expected to look at the
color , smell the aroma a nd
then you're expected to take a
sip," Welch said. The next step
is to " gently swirl it in your
mcuth," she said, empha~iz ing
the word "gently." Welch
explained that when it has
been decided the wine IS
satisfactory, one should say
" please pour" to the waiter.
" When you drink wine, you
hold the glass by the stem ,"
Welch said. This enables the
drinker to see the wine and
prevents the wine from
becomiog too warm from the
heat of th,' hand.

Com. and support our
Collqe Bowl III Teams
as they fight it out for
th. right to the final
round of comJ)t'tition in
a battle of brain power
and she.r smarts!
7:00pm·Missouri &
Mackinaw Rooms,

Student Center
Admission is frre!
~by.SPCc-..-......
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-----------------=-
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the amerieGn
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An Eng',sh Arlstouaf
coplur.d by Indl ons m ust
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ADDITIONAL TIPS on
prop er table manners :
Toothpicks should not be used
at the table, nor should anyone
smoke until everyone has
finished eating .
Us;ng proper etiquette at a
business lunch may not
guarantee a successful career,
but it's an easy way to show
you know as much about good
manners as good business.

WlDNIIDAY

SIOOREWARD
For the recovery. or Information leading to
the recovery of disks (unharmed). The disks
_
stolen from 4130 Fa.... Hall. on Monday.
October 27.
Call the Department of Economics at
536.7746 or 453·2827

WEL C H EX PLAI NE D
posture is important while
sitting in the chair. " It's appropriate to gently lean back
and keep your hands in your
lap although you can have your
wrisls sitting lightly on the

ame · UNIYfRSITY4. 4\7 0717

The proper way to use the
soup spoon is to ··dip awar,
from you and then bring it up ,
Welch said. The diner should
not bring his mouth right down
to the soup howi , nor should
handfuls of cracker s be
mashed into the bowl.

FOOD FOR

THOUGHT
Lanch Discussion Series
Prof. Keith Seyler

1f00000rtIlCUJQl ....... nN lU. "'WIlIfU

MocI.rn Girl.
(5: 15 @ 52.25) 7:30

PG·"

. .11 ... 1,. the Calun
(5:30 @ 52.25) 7 : ~5

PG

PO
Tough Guy.
5 : ~5 @ $2.25) 8:00
Chlldr.n of a Le..., God R
(5 :30 @ 52.25) 8:00

nTherlnsurancer Crlsl~: Will
ther Sky Ber Ther Limit?"
12 noon 913 S. llIinois (corner of Grand & Ill.)
Sponsored by U n iversity Christain Minis tries
Brown Bag it or call 549· 7387 for Reservations
Tuesday , Nov. 11 at 12 noon

~~ooo

THE WELLNESS CENTER

AT KERASOTES THEATRES

II

66~ . 602~1
Murphy.boro An Seo" S 1

A PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEAL TH PROGRAM

llD[II.TY
The Fly

~I

5 ~9- 562~1

SALUKI

I[

50""'th;nl wHd •
,qay Sue

The Alexander Technique is a
post ural training technique thaI
helps integrate body and mind for
inI al health . It sets o ut to co rrect the
alignment of the head . neck and
sho u icl ~r s . This workshop will
de monstrat e basic lechniQu es and
show how 10 stand. sit and move
Plop('r1y

7:10

KIJ

',,",, 1,"

'i:lO,7:1O

FOX · [osigol. ~5 7 ·5665"
(roc:od i ~ DundH I'CIJ) S:GO, 7:15
Soul Man fJl(.f",
51tO, 7:10
Jumpin' lac" ': Iuh ,~ 5:15, 7:15

~.

VAMITY
h~'an 11/

Color of MoneytRI
Avtnllnl FOfU It

~5 7 - 6100 ·

4:)0,7:00
4:45, 7:15

, ,00, 1:15

Ten.1on ond O" III~ Onl common .oure.. of
heodoches . join..,. for thl. OM night .111per5entkll preMntotton of techniques you con
U . . to prevent or OV'efcome ten.kIn head·

-.

TUES. , NOV . II , .- ')PM

Mi.....lppI .oom. Stv4ent Cent«

' 2" ALL ~... S DHOk[ 6 P.M

DAft..Y

The Student Health A~cnl Center (SHAC'
can pro \·idl· YOU " 'ilh inrorm a tio n 10 heJp you
make ioOund d «-i ~ion. about ,our health. t\
Wdlneu C enter Outreac h Program. SHA i ~
Ioc:a ll: d on tho!' fir I n oor. M)u lh e nd 01 the
Student Center.

NAtlS HAIR PERM STYLE TRIM DYE CUT SHAMPOO HAIR CUT

Briefs

~

COMPUTING AFFAIRS is
offering an MVS Transition
workshop 1-2 p.m . Tuesday in
Wham 219. To register call 4534361 , Ext. 260.
ALPHA KAPPA Psi will
meet 7: 30 tonight in Student
Center Mississippi Room .
There will be no 5:30 p.m.
meeting .
NAT IO AL ST UDE ' T
Speech La nguage Hear ing
Association will have a bake
sale 8 a .m. to noon today in the
Communications lobby . Half of
the proceeds will go to the
Robin Sigler Trust F und.
COMPUTI NG AFFAIRS is
offering an mM PC w6rltshop
10-11 a .m. today in Fa ner 1028.
To register call 453-4361, E xt.
260.

evolution.
GA Y AND Lesbian People's
Union will meet 7 tonight in
Student Center Troy Room.
Publicity for spring semester's
Gay Awareness Week will be
discussed.
ANA LYTICAL J OURNAL
Club will sponsor a gra duate
seminar, " In Situ Ra man
S p ectrosco p ic
Cha r acterization of Electrochemical
Surface Reactions," by Tom
Gray 4 p.m . today in Neckers
218.
INTRAM URAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS will sponsor
a free a quatics clinic to improve swimming strokes today
through Thursday 7-8 p.m. a t
the Rec Center pool.

MICROBIOLOGY STUDENT Organization will meet 5
p.m. today in Life Science 1I
450. Michael Madigan will
lecture on archebacteria.

P ER ON ,\ L AND Family
Lifestyling <Rehab 453 ) will be
offered for spring semester
3:30-6:30 p.m . For information
call 536-4441.

LEARNING RESOURCES
Service will sponsor an introduction to Test Scoring
Service workshop Tuesday 99:50 a .m. in LRS Conference
Room . For infor mation call
453-2258.
ST UDE NTS FOR En vironmental Concern will cosponsor " Greenpeace : Action
on the Ecological Front," 7
Thursday in S tud ~n t Center
Auditorium. Informa tion is
available at a table 10 a. m.-3
p.m. in Stu<!.ent Center.

GRADUATING FALL 1986 OR SPRING 19671'"
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION""

INTER-GREEK COUNCIL
is sponsoring a food drive for
the needy 9 a .m.-3 p.m. Nov.
11-13 in Student Center.
F OR
Ad S OC I E TY
vancement of Management
will meet 6:30 tonight in Rehn
basement, Room 12.

wt:LLJIOESS CENTER will
sp6.,sor a " Sexua lity and the
Person with a Disability,"
workshop Tuesday 7-9 p.m. in
Student Center Kaskaskia
Room. For infor mation call
Brenda Mooney, 453-2331 or
Janice Kulp, 536-4441 .
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"EW CO"CEPT HAIR SHOP
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457·8211 Hu nter Bldg. (Next to European Tan Spa)
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TI le most c omplete stock of na t ura l

;00aw;tj;~k;;'"St':
( Between North IIIInQlS dnd the railroac:ll
Hwrs 9 00 to 5 30 IV'On -Sat.
Sundav 12 10 5 Phc:ne 5.49· 1141

; SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in a cup or cone
All the fun of Ice cream··plus the good Ihtrlg5 of vogu,..t
H lyh In taste. reM' In fal
Natur al frU i t flav ors.

2 4 #I
~

Thi s coupon and 24C! ent i tles bearer I
to a reg . cup or co ne
I

____________________________ JI
Special

~

Exp ir •• l1 -29-86

lithe heart of AmericaN
GLOOD DRIVE
Student Center 10:30am-4:30pm
THE FACTS ARE:
BLOOD DRIVE HO U RS
Monda y, No v. 10
Tuesda y, Nov. 11
Wednesda y, Nov. 12
Thursda y, Nov. 13
Frida y, No v. 14

10:30-4:30pm
10:30-4:30pm
12:30-6:30pm *
10:30-4:30pm
10:30-4:30pm

• Special la te hours

The Goal is Simple: To collect blood for people who need it.
Our incentive: The AABB (American Association tJf Blood Banks), gave SIU-C the
Educational Facilities Award of Merit for t he best participating school in the country.
The award was presented Nov. 6, 1986. We' re number1 . Let's do it again !
Appointments are not nece~s,,:ry, but if you have made one for today, please honor it.
Be number 501, & bea winner. Donate the501 st pint of blood each da y
& win a free pair of Levi's 501 Jeans". Sponsored b y
4

,.~• •~.. _

p _,....... """"
o I " -tt.II

Drawing for 8JfAIIS electron ic typewriter (courtes y of Sears) will be 4:30pm, Frida y, No v. 14.
MOVE
(Mobilization of Volunteer Action)
Pa ge 8, Daily Egyptian, Nf'Vember 10, 1!1116

~

g

SHAMPOO HAIR NAILS HAIR PERMS STYlE TRIM DYE CUT DRY

Southern Illinois

~

~

o.,

SIU-C and

* Red Cross o fficials are again projecting a shortage o f
close to 5,000 p ints for the upcom ing season, based
on anticipated needs of area hospitals.
* 98% of all people will need blood b y age 72.
* We need all of Southern Ill inois; th is blood is for you.
* You can donate i f yo u are 17 or older, weigh ing 105 pounds
or more and are in good health.
* You can give blood ever y 8 weeks, and we need you.
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Nail Tips $40 '"
5

Alpha 9 -Certified
Nail Techn ician

APPLICATION MUST BE FI LLED IN AND THE FEE
MUST BE CLEARED BY THE BURSAR BEFO RE IT IS
RETURNED TO ADMI SSI ONS AND RECORDSBE SU RE THE FEE IS CLEA RED AND BE SU RE
THE FORM IS RETU RNED TO
ADMISS IONS AND RECO RDS.
APPLY IMMEDIATELY - APPLY BEFORE THE
THANKSGIVING BREAK!!!!!

Sculptured Nail. $35

~

IFYOU HAVE NOT, YOUMUllAPPLY
IMMEDIATELY!!! APPLI CATIONS ARE
AVAILABL E AT ADMISSION S AND
RE CORDS, WOODY HALL, RECORDS SECTION .

DEP ARTMEN T OF Anthropology will sponsor a
lecture by David Rindos 3 p.m.
Tuesday in Faner Museum.
Rindos will discuss scientific
unde .. t.a ndin
of cullura l

Sculpturvd "ails by Kvrl

~

~Egyptian

ACROSS
t Month abOr
5 Trusted
to Tater
A, ..anuver
15 Egg-shaped
16 Cuban com
17 Sympath)
18 Gourd

Today's
Puzzle

,.e

19 CommocM),

20 KIn 0 1 aves
21 Feed
22 Assenl
24 Gems
26 Handle me
helm
27 Walery mil
29

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

W~gnl

32 Montana
33
34
35
36

river
Ekclalm
Blue Eagle
A.nlma' 1000
Irish county

60 Nu: ses
61 A ",,·a), 011

37 Castor s
slayer

DOWN

38 Chnkers
39 Gator s· ... 1n

1 Ounces
Z RadIate
3 Makes II dark.
4 Undertake
5 Lec1ure
E Letlrs
7 SallOw
8 WW -U zooe
9 Ad d potson
10 Added

40 10.45 lehmann
Starhke
43 Showered
44 Cavorts
.c 5 Oaughters ot

4,

Zeu.

46 Wears aown
48
49
52
53
55

Flal' bird
For whICh

"'''meg
11 Protlohev

Teases
Judge

French
mone,
56 Sutler

" '".

12 Secondhand
13 Root

57 Prodder
~

2 1 Do mending
23 Copp@f COin

French

pronoun
59 Anles

25 EAper1s
26 COCk-1101'S

'

~".
In
,n I"
'r-r-

2- Greek
ol8
19
30
:tl
33

promenades
Tiniest
Put down
Provoke
MOdera led

Mars
36 P.!'l's a seven
37 Tink

39 Pla ll,.'O
40 ZhlVago ·
gl,t
42 Camera pafls
43 Ship worms
45 Sf18rpened
46 CalCh
47 Nal tCnahl),
48 EVlaence
SO EthnIC d ance
5' French fiver
54 Bel or-e pre!
55 Hudson Bay
.~.
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Sales rise 20 %
at Bookstore

Delivery

By Treey Shell hemmer

549-10U

Student Writer
After a two-year decline,
retail sales at the University
Bookstore in the Student
Center are on the rise.
John W. Corker, director of
the Student Center, attributed
the rise to ao increase in
enrollment and a system
allowing students to charge
textbooks.
The University Bookstore,
which opened in 1961 , had a
period of rapid growth from
1975 to the early 1980s. During
the early 1980s, sales leveled
off then began to decline,
Corker said.
From July 1, 1983, toJune3O,
1984, retail sales totaled
$3,002,964 and then slipped to
$2,997,229 during the year
ending June 30, 1985, Corker
said.
Sales dropped to $2,993,638
from July I, 1985 through June
30, 1986. This decrease
reflected the drop in
enrollment at the University,
he said .
As of Sept. 30, 1986, however,
sales are up 20 percent, Corker
said.
The University Bookstore
sells three major items:
textbooks, trade books a nd
supplies, which
sweat
chid.::

~

Delivery
521 S. Illinois

DAILY SPECIALS
MON , Reuben Dog , Fry & Me<! . Drink ... . ..... , .. U .SO

TUE .

O'luble Dog , Fry & Med . Drink . .. ....... $2.3~

WED, Polish Sausage , Fry & Med Drink . . . . .. . 52.:50

THUR .

Ita lian Sausage , Fry & Med . Drink .... .. $2.75

FRI , Bratwurst , Fry & Med . Drink ............ 52.50
Everyday ALL DA Y DEAL

LATE NIGHT

2 Dogs/ Fry

n ."

(includes mu"r.rd . onions, pickles)

Itatian Beef
Fry & Sm . Drink

Dog 'n' Fry

n.oo

12 •. "

(ofter 9pm)

flASH FOTO
100 W. Walnut
Carbondale . IL

-Unsurpassed Quality
anywhere

549. 3800

-Flash Foto Is a
member of
Kodak 's
colorwatch
system

-3 '121(5 'I. Glossy
Prints from 35mm

•

-Only photo finisher In
the area to u . . Kodak
chemistry In accordance
with Kodak's specifications
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Veteran's Day

SALE
Monday & Tuesday Only!

Pants, Dresses,
Blouses & Sweaters

1/2 Off
:;:SPI~IT

EMANUELLE ,St. Michele,

organica lly

:~ grown
Jl

and more ,

Dally £&YpII8D, November 10, lIII, Pa.."

Critic pans movies for too little creativity
By Mary Wllnlewakl

drugs to deal with pressure,
the movie seems to evaporate
and lose its direction, she said.
One bright spot in today's
movies is quality of the acti ng,
said Kael. Many of the big
stars of the 1930s and 19405
were not v"ry good performers . "I think it's better
now. The range and sheer
ability has increased, she
said.
Kael cited Debra Winger,
Sigourney Weaver, Robin
Williams a nd Michael Caine as
the best in the business.

EntertaJnment Editor

Movies have fallen into hard
times and the big problems are
too much money a nd too litUe
innovation, said film critic
Pauline Kae!.
"!l's frightening to see
audiences accepting movies
that would have been laughed
off the screen in the 19605,"
said Kael at the Student Center
Auditorium Friday. " The idiot
smile is back on pop culture. "
Kael reviews movies for The
New Yorker magazine a nd has
written such best-selling books
on movie criticism as " Kiss
Kiss, Bang Ba ng" and " I Lost
It at the Movies."
ONE OF THE most famous
critics in cinema history.
Kae)'s witty a ttacks on
a nything from Hollywood
bloc kbus ters to " arty "
European films inspire as
much fury as respect.
Kael said th~ater audiences
a re not as young as they were
in the 19605 and 19705. Calling
the theater audience of 15
years ago the film genera tion,

KA EL

CA LLED called
performer
Meryl Streep, however . "a
rotten movie actress.

award·wirl"ii!~

II

movie studios do not have
backgrounds in movies .
" They're interested in high
finance, so they look for the
most obvious material. Their
marketing division does not

~sa:l ~~d ~un:x~~e :::;~

know how to market the
unusua] in a 30-second

television commercial," Kael
said.
Movie executives think the
public doesn ' t want good
movies. "They think we want
movies wilh Tom Cruise
shaking his hips." she said.
Another problem is that
many young actors and
di rectors become hooked on
dr ugs such as cocaine and
Elhium, Kael said.

in-

BUT KAEL said except for
popular hits like " Top Gun,"
the film generation has retired
from going to the theater.
" They don't want to see
anything innovative - they're
T .V.-bred and afraid of
anything new. "
The conservative political
climate is one reason why
movies are on the decline,
Kaelsaid.
uMovie companies don ' t
want to back movies that don' t

say yea to the culture," she
Kael. "They want to get in-

vited to the White House. All
the big hits today are positive,
yea-sayi ng movies."
MOST

PEOPLE

" ITS AMAZING how you
can sucker people who are
making less money than you,"
said Kael.
Criticism is often reduced to
the television teams she calls
··T .V. comic reviewers."

II

movies and
novation .

welcomed

see the movie and then believe
what they are told, she said.

" WORKI NG WITH 150 to 250
people on set everyday , there's
no time to exper iment. The
money man is on their heels
driving the m nuts ," Kael said.
When directors s tart using

"She plays all those suffering women and she's a
drag, " said Kael. " On stage,
she's wonderful, especially in
comedy. Bu t a skilled ,
technical performance on
screen can be deadly. She's
closed to the camera , and on
screen you have to be willing to
expose all of yourself. "
Along with a decline in the
quality of movies, Kael said
a nother problem is cowardly
movie critics.
" IT' S A PE CU LIAR
profession. Newspa pers are
heavily indebted to those who
produce the movies," said
Kael. " If a paper pans a
movie. very often they find
thei r adver tising cut off.
Critics get very cautious with
big pictures," she said.
Critics, who are usually
underpaid, are often blinded
by the glamour of the movie
business. Because of the
demand for personality stories
and features on the big hits,
the critics often interview the
stars and directors before they

With remarks like " I like it"
or " the acting was good," Kael
said television critics red uce
criticism to what kids used to
hear their parents say about a
movie in the car on the way
home from the theater.
uCriticism is more than
opinions," Kael said . " I don't
think it's worthwhile unless
you can bring more to a movie
than a summary and a few
smart jokes."
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CATHOLIC?
Register
for
CONFIRMATION
NEWMAN CENTER
529-3311
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I ~Medium
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Free

DelIvery

or large Pina - In-hou5e or Delivery

: c:

FREE 1-32 oz . Coke

I '"

I ~ lj~, 'with del ivery of smo ll or med ium pizzo : ~
I

:;:;ij~ 2-32 oz Cokes with Large pizza
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Do You Care About People?
Do You Care About Health?
BECOME A

------HEALTH--

--ADVOCATE-

1 unning

Puzzle answers

• Rectiv. qUilily tIIini115 rr._ ltealtl! pmessiolllit
• Rectiv. VII.lhl. ,racticll werlc experience
• Reeeiv. coars. uNit for ttrviu to otIt.rs

F"..... inIttwItIiN " .. tppIUtiea. eaU 1M
WoIItIm c..t.r, S36-4441 - .. "" lor K....r H.n _u 1M stfMI lit.

lWmatrix PERMFREE
WAYE & HAIRCUT $40
PERM FRESH
&

127N . Washington

1M H..IIII SIIYiee.
A Po rt 01 You SIU Stude"' Health Program

549-7712
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The American Tap
All Day
All Night

Whit e Russian
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'til 1:00
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Why be fooled. ~ome watch
Football on the Biggest Screen in Town
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Kentucky student rescued
after three days in shaft
LOUISVILLE , Ky. (UPI) A University of Louisville
sophomore was rescued over
the weekend after spending
three days a t the bottom of a
40-foot elevator-sized shaft
without food or water.
Jerry Lyvers, a 19-year-old
e ngineer ing major fro m
Ma r ion
Co u nty,
was
discovered a bout 10 a. m .
Sa turday by Tim Fout, a
philosoph>, instructor , who
heard CrIes for help in a
campus building. Fout sa id the
voice came from behind an air
duct cover.
The voice sounded distant
a nd hollow, Fout said, " like
the noise the Tin Man ma de in
the movie " The Wiza rd or Oz."
When Fout removed the
cover he heard the voice more
c lea rly comi ng from the
bottom of the pitch-da rk sha fl.
Officials said Lyvers apparently cra wled into the
ductwork through the opening
in a third-fl oor restroom a nd
had fallen to the bottom of the
shaft.

Lyvers, who was ta ken to
Hum ana Hospital-Aud ubon
wi th a broken right arm and
three broken ribs, sa id he does
not remember how he got in
theshafl.
Lyvers' mother, Hazel, said
her son was dehydrated when
firefighters found him afler
cutti ng through a six-inchthick concrete block wall in the
basement of the campus
building. But Lyvers knew who
and where he was, she said.
The student was last seen
afler a University of Kentucky
Blue-While basketball game at
Freedom Hall on Tuesday. But
when family a nd friends had
not seen him again by Wednesday evening they began
calling hosptials, jails a nd
morgues.
Hazel Lyvers spent Saturday morning checking the
ruers she had posted about her
son a t area restaura nts. When
she stopped at the campus

re.:~~~ta~t athl~:~admt!~
located.

Vocal Jazz Ensemble to perform
The huma n voice will be the
featured instrument in a jazz
concert at Shyrock Audi torium
tonighl.
The Vocal Jazz Ensemble
Concert, directed by Maurice
LeGault, professor of music,
will include such songs as
" Occapella ," " Over the
Rainbow" and " Satin Doll ."

Featured soloists include SIUC students Jon Phillips ,
Michelle Phillips and Gale
Harrison.
The concert begins at 8 p.m.
A donation fo r a music
scholarship of $2 for the
general public and $1 for
students ,s requested at the
door.

FOR SALE

Automo"""

Directory

MAI DA 616 1910 'dr coupe. 5-'P'*
" C, 1>o..¥ ..fM . ,_
mil., 35 mpg
S21)oOIO 5;'7·5011
". 17-16
181JA06 J
1980 FeMO FIESTA • . ,pd. 35 mpg
(vn'I1'"-'. body In good cood. SIJOO

0105. 9.0"7

11." .'6
117. "061
In6 ILlleK lESA8RE 71." mll.s
h,mfld lip cmd good lire . 5. ' ·3605

mom ltl$ll

" . 11.86

' "MoSl

1917 PONnAC Ci«AND " ,,,,,

For

Sale

596·5681
11 ; 11.86
•
311SA062
191' TOYOTA , YEllOW, aulomallc,
AC. good condl,lotl. U OO firm 451·

.'31, olr.,.6pm
!7. IO-lO

1840" 072

~~U~~:'·~:~~!"bl~'~~b!r~fo~;
=~t'I~~8~"'S;:~~'~~ good

Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical

11 . 11 .86
19fJ

HONDA

o vtomo"c

For Rent

PJlfLUDE,

Irani m in /on

1813. m_IorAM!er
11 . 11 -86
3095.10057
197' TOYOTA CHICA . 5.spd. AM ·
FM cosse "e. tl:r'~!tOj. more Ru"s
" reo'. body e.celle"'. mUI' , e ll.
SI700080 Coli 965· ' 11 5
11 . /8.a6
.
1996A062
197' CHEVY MA l/IU WAGON. AC.
ANt ·FM "ereo. good cottdlllon Call
54'·0065

" . " ."
•
185aAoSl
1967 OOOGE POlARA. runs good.
dependable. new " broke.. fue l
pump oM! mlY • • 1450 0 10 451·
745 1
11 · 19·"
2a5 7Ao6J
1919 D' CAMARO. blue '·'ops. ne w
rood cond 5n·
1973. of'er 3 pm 12900 010
" · 19·" .
...
2a 72Ao6J
197a £l CAMI NO. pl. pb. AJA·FM
«,... u • . ~Dcli V.,..,. d eon. 1 1700
Co/1 5.6pm. Tommy. 536· 10 0
11 · 14·86
Jl06A06O
1973 VW lUG . rVflS _ II. looks
good. 1 715 724. 4 171 oft. r a JO pm.
onyt/m. Wed ond _.k.rn:b
11· 13·"
,a76AoS9
1917 DODGE MO NA CO. hl;h
"..-formOlln. AC. rodlo. ond 0'''-"
e ..ros. l600 Stephe nson. 451·S194
II ·lO·t6
2allA06.
19" TOYOTA CfUCA ST. AC. AM .
fM I'ereo. good
Runs. looks
good S29·519'. of,., 6 pm 1979
Mont. Corio. pl. pb. AC. 'UIII good
c.-d lIudell' C'Or 529· 51 9' . Of'.f 6

bo".,..,.. 7'....
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Cocktails Available
Daily Specials
MONDAY
8 oz. Chopped Sirloin served
with choice of vegetable,
potato, brmdandsaJad. 14_75

THURSDAY
Top Sirloin with choice of
vegetable, potato, bread a nd
salad ".95

or
Stuffed Green Peppers in
tomato sauoe, with [JOUnd beef
and rice, served with salad.
14,95

TUESDAY
N.Y. Cut Strip served wi th
choice of vegetable, potato,
bread and salad, 1 •. 95

or
Beef and Noodle casserole In
tomato sauce, served with
salad. 14.95

FRIDAY
AII-You-Can-Ea,
Seafood Buffet. Includes:
salad bar plus 2 vegetables.
17.95

or
Baked Chicken in Tomato
sauce served with rice and
salad. 14.99
.

WEDN ESDAY
Cod Filet, served with chv1ce
of vegetable, potato, brmd and
salad. 14.95

or
Fried Shrimp r'latter, served
with choice of vegetable.
potato. bread a nd s~lad.
14.95

SATURDAY
T- Bone, served with choice of
vegetable, potato, bread and
salad. 1 •• 95
or
S tuffed Cab!:.age Rolls in
tomato sauce, with ground
beef and rice, served with
salad . .,.25

SUNDAY
TlY our fabulous "All You
Can Eat Buffet" with salad bar
from 11:00 a .m. to 2 :00 p.m.

" ,.5

For reservations call: 833-4722
Available for parties, receptions,
and catering .
145 W . Vienna

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Entertainment
Announcements
Auctions & sales
Antiques
Business Opportunities
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate

WAGON .

ou'omotlc. cleo". ' ·cyl. S6l5 19n
fOl'd Mo w.,.cJi 6.cyJ ou'omo,k

1"OUg" body.

,.""

"·'0-41'

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

" . 3AoS7
p l . pb,
AJA·FM

C'mIlC••IU.".mklrtg
s'. reo. JUnf"oof. 19•••
USOO 0 10 Call 519·

,....
"71

Dino's Too-Chapter III

lie .....

IIr• • , shock. Ne.d • .rIgl". wor k
" 57·0n• .
11 ·" ·'6
3011 "'06S '
191. G REMLIN. n...... fir •• , run,
good. good gOI m '!eog • • 5600 080

.,eo'. 1300

.. ..

617.

2In AoS'

INSURANCE
low Moto rcycle Ra tes

Also
Auto.Horne .Mobile Horne

AT ALA INSUIANCE
4S7-41n

HUFF' S RADIATOR
Ii AUTO CE"TER
550" U"tVERSITY liVE
C"R80"DtU£. IL

-H: adla to r& H ea t e r
Re p a ir
- Autom n ll c
T ra ns mi ssio n
• Front E nd AlIgnm c n t
- Air o ndl lo nln g
- Dl csel Re pul r
- Brak es
- Tunc C p s
- E lect rica l Prob lems
F,,'R 'RICU. CLOU TO
C""'US. fRU R'DU TO
C""'US·C"R80"DIILE
CITY lI"ITS .

'HO"E: S49-SltZZ

VIC KOENIG
~.. can com. with
a 12month , 12.000 mil.

..rvo controd .

5

,pe'!lOnlym~~JC
t!'mile,
'3, 595

4Spd ..

'UQ1&y1TTl
4dr .. ol e.
miles

-'D,JCJOe

'4112
'12 CAMAIO J21
A UIO ..

a ir

Good Cleon Cor I

Only ' .195

'10 rotmAC UMA"'
ITA!!ON WACIO!!.

NIIIFM. cruiM. only 61 .x:o mi.

Great Co •

...

•

3,4.5

VIC KOENIG

~ 

.., 529-1000

l000E. _.CcIote

19U MAIDA 1fX7, e /lull.", I ~ ,
5-.peed, crull.,
lun -r-oof,
upgrofHd ""'.0, equalizer, • •• pkt
Kr . Coil 'r~ 5· 11 pm. S.. ' .6 .....
11 " ·'6 _. _._ ....• _,. 2I90A056
19" MAIDA 676 $porI Covpe. low
m"~ • .,.". flood c:ondlllon. Coli
Dpb ot 61 7·1510.
11 ·/0-86 . _._._ ..... . :' 716AoS6
1973 IUICK. ONE OWNfIt, 1')0 ",.t.
cleon In'.rlor, run, _ II. saoo 010.
.51· 'oe l.
11 - 11-16 •...•. _, .••• •• ".7AaSl
1980 CHfVfTTE, .. dr. , •• pd. ANI ·FM
ste reo ca... "., new ,,~S . SIIOO
010. Aft.r 5, 1·91'-128 . "'OI'e 5,
529-5656.
11 · 13·'6. . _ .•••.••.. 7608A059
/973 CHEVY CHEV(UE , ? r!r, ,.J , pb.
runl _ II , depertdobJe. S550 Coli
0" ., 5 pm. 529·"19,
11·/0·16 .•••• _•.••.•. 2970A056
1979 MUSTANG,
AM·fM , elf ~""'" cond, pt. pb, 11100. 529·
2090• • ~ .
11 · 7·U .•.• _ •.•••..•• 2919Ao~ .
1972 PLYMOUTH fU" Y. cleo", , _,
0 11 e nd fl/I.,. chc,"~. n_ bcr"ery
and mufti.,.. nlflt1l. mil••. Ifec:.l p"
of a ll _
porll , run.....ry _/I,
S3 75. S4'·]645.
11 -10"'6 •..•..•..•.••. 2631A056
19.., CHEVY MONTE CorIo, oulo.
AC. p$ , pb. /IIJII .FM ca..
cell.." condo S"50. 519·319-4.
11 · 11 ·16 ••..••......•. 21-47A057
1912 MAIDA GtC, hbk. o ulomo"c,
AC. /IIJII .FM cos.e"• • -40••• mIl•• •
33 '"PSI. m"".ell, S2650. 519--4697.
11 -11:,16 ..• ... .. _ ..• 2"'A057
1982 lYNX, S16OO. 8J Ford EXP,'
SJ195. 81 Fiol 1roYo. -40.... mlIH .
117SO. fI Om~o. SI700. fI Omnl.
JI650. 80 O/ollon, SI5SO. 79 Oemll"
210. SI«)G. 79 Plnlo. S9SO. 7'
Horlr:on. S900. 78 COVVOf'. SI3OO. 77
DotJun 210. USO. n Copt-lce. sn5.
76 Chfty p lck.up. 6.cyl. o ulo. USO.

2SOI./

2· 1916 3· WheeI..... 2001 ond
Mok. r_.onobl. off.,.. No trodft .
1·.fr6·5S83.
11 · 18-16 .............. 2753Ac62
1912 YAMAHA XJ 6SO IlJ (MCU).
~hl _
I... '86. .ho" drl",.,
• • cellent cond, belc.w 2 .... mIl •• ,
m",' .ell. o. kl"", SISOO (n.gJ. Coli

"C.

"C.

e"., ••.

~c:::-;,.=~dcm~t.. :!~~.~
Au'oSolH. 605 N . m /ltC/ • . 5-49· 1331.
11 · 12-16 .............. 3CI06A058
197. MUSTANG. pl. pb, 0"'#0. ".W
eng l". ports. ....,., r.lloble, 1675.
Col! 5-49·2516. of,.,. I pm .
11 · 10·" •...•.••..•... 21""'056
1979 OMNI /N flOOd carldlllon lOt'
10/ • • SI20001O. CoII.519· 195-4.
" · '0"'6
... 2859A056

................1...
USED TIllES AHo ...cell.nl prk H on
new ond reeops . Go'Ot' 16. 519·2302.
257 1Ab6J
/1 · 19·"6

Motorcycl..
1982 SUZUKI GN 125. Gr.ol fl,.!
bike. 1300 010. 549·2230.
" . 14-86 .
. ...• • . 302CA~
1979 YAMAHA S1l5OO . low mll. s,
n_ Mleh.lln, 2 helm.t., eo",."
S545080 " 5' · 2-40'
/1 · 1/ ·36 ..... , ........ 2852Ad'
198.. HONDA VF700 MOSJno. under
2.... ",I"'. like new, S1OOO. Coli
ityon. 5-49· 1107.
., ••• 3I08Ac61
" · 17-86

•

j~~j~~~ '..............

2830Ac61
1918 Y~HA 6SO$p. JUI' lu.-:l.

HAlloWOOo WM8EIl SALE: Klfn
dried, plolned. 011 ... ,des r eady fOt'

11 . 10-86 ., ..••...••... 28J8Ad6
'''-4 SOO INTUCEPTOIl. lun. ~'
fed, 67... mIl.. , SISOD 010. "!7.
5172.
" · "-86
... m8Ad'

Wo I"' ul: S2.5·SJ.0 ~ IF. WIde·
wld,hsOYOII. CoIl5.2.56I' . . ... pm.
So'8· 12. 395. W. Us . OuQvlon, Il,
11 , '0-86 . . 262.Af56
FAIlMWAGOHSI 25, .. dl lngl.o.'.
wogon $125, 2 m.,oI
SSO
.och. ' ''3 w luk, 300 $600, 1979
Gt-ond Prill SIIOO. 1976l1ncel... Town
Cor UIOO. 0 '·1352.
12·9·36 .
.. 1993Af71

GOVlIlNMENT HOMES nOM S I (U·
repair). AI.o dellqv.nl to. P'Ofc.rty.
Coli 1·805-687·6000. Ed . GH·9SOI
fOt'lnIOt'mol/on.
" . 17-86 ..•...••.•..•• I406Ad7.
20 MIN nOM Compus. 3 bdrm

=~ 1-':'~;~~r·f3'W575:'1J/

" · 11-86 •..•••••..•.•. JI04Ad"

NICE HOME WITH "uesl hOIl1l.

"f·

teen mlnul.. lrom Unl",..,..'ty cd·
to/n'"i SJOv.mment for .. ,. Ab·
sol."lyp"C'ed 10 •• 11. 833· 2257.

{' ....~;,;:;I~ ~~.•:....."

" • 60, 2 bdrm , IlIrn. ..et')' SJOoo
condo cnrglloble OK 21, 10. 5"9·
262.,
"·1 1·86 ..••..••••.... 2462AM5
MUST SEU I '916 1-4. 72 plu. h ·
ponder 1 ~rm , 2 bolh. centrol AC.
dedi. SSODdo....",. Coli 549·-4188.
"·10-16 .............. 2925A.56
MUST SEU·MOVlHG . 1913 quality
doub:_'de. 3 helrm , 2 both. AC.
mony ' ".c/o I feolurH. 529·-4979.
/2· '7-86 .............. 1929A.7I
UHIQUE TIlAllEIl W·SHfo, 10" of
'for'oQe, USOO. No. l2 Cedar In.
614·l.J93, ofter 5pm.
" · 12-16 .•••.. . ..••. .• 1913A.58
COALE '2 . 60 IUOOY. 2· 1. portlolly
furnl.fted, SSOD do....", 10 quolliled
buyw. S4I9.7513.
12·5·" ............. , 2960AM9
COlLEGE STUDENTS. 1970 Mobil.
Home 12 wid. . fo lr condo olmosl
hell ~Ice . Contocl . o ..onn.... Mobil.
Home Pork , 549"' "3 ,
12·5·'6 ........ ...... 2820AM9
10. SO SOUTH o/Corbondol• . cleon,
'urnl.hed. mo ..I"i • mllst •• 111
S 1500. Coli 5-49~.575 • • ",.••
11 · 10-16 •.....•..... 2835A.56
1969 IlICHA.oSOH. " .. 60. HIe• .
Got. AC. 2.... walls. furn. SMHP.
Mo",ln", SJ615 neg Coli 5-49·8324 .
11 · 19·86 , . .
• 2165Ari3
MIH.llan~u.

fIIlEWOOo ·MAIlIOH SEASONED
.:>ok.1ob cvf spill d.11..-ed U5. pick
up Iood. ,...· '....,3. ,..· 1932.
" . 13.86 .......... .. Jl)99AU9

..

..

ConIpIeCe W_ &. Wu SpecW

'19 95

(:'uOnly

I

t~t:. Ou'
ttvnk

Vans&.. Truck5 slightaddlllDnal charge

~10 s. W......-

519·)114.

Z

,Md.

Offer good thru

Dec. 10. 1986

BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING ON YOUR TIRES

~

I'

"cycl..

'---------o:!
25 [NCH SCHWlHH VOYOSJVer. , • .• •
22 Inch SchwInn Conllnenlol. 5-49.
3605. momlnSJI.
•. 27I6AI5I

"·"·16

I

~.,.,., systems
data
_____

WHYZENITHl
• Made in America
. 65 Years Experience
• Here Today...
A nd Here Tomorrow
DATACOMM SYSTEMS
529-2563

DON'T FALL
BEHIND,
SPRING AHEAD
OF THE CROWD

Wright Tire, Muffler &
Auto Service, Inc.
OwMr/ Mtr. DIdoG.._

•

320N.I1linoiIAve. ~
....
457-3351
M.....FrI 80S; 11M 8012.
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Apartments Available
For Spring &

Summer '87

Studio, , &- 2 8drm. Furn;u,.

ed &- Unfurn;shed. W...rer
duded. 2 Loc.I(iom

'n-

.7:::::;' ~rl;r:,

1195E. Woln"".
" , ' ''-86 .. . ...... ,... 30051060
EFflCIEHCY APA.TMfHTS. :11.(1
month, ~Ice Inclvdft wot.,., troth.
.ewop. /oundry In boJem.." . 2
blodrJ from Ilee. Cent.,., 3 block-,
Irom StU. ,-.0' for lhe tTod .,ud.,.t.
601 S. Wo.hlrISJlotI. Ilos.wood
Apcrrt~lt . Coli Wrl"hl Properly
Mo~n' 0' 529· 1101 , 1195 W.
Wolnu'.
" .'-4-16 ,
. 30101060

CAIlTEIlVlUE. I AHo :I bdrm. lin·

;5~2fs's'. ~·. 6':;. r5O;::,~ Ind.
11 · 10-86 ... ........... 26111056
SPACIOUS I AND 2 bedroo"', low
rol., corpel. AC. wol.,.-. 519· 17l5.
-457·6956.
11·1 7-86 ............. , 2.5578061
EFFIOEHCY APT, fUIlHISHfo. SI90
mo. Wo""- paid by _
. per. ok.
low ..,,"",.. , A..."IobI. Oet: 20 for
.prlnsr .em. Coli 519·3968.
,, · 19-86 . .. ......... 27691063
2 IOitM APAIITMENT, SUO-U50,
price Includes wol.,.. 'roth. '-ve,
N_ Ero Aportm..,lt. I mIl. behInd
Ilomodo Inn on PQw Ero lid. Cor ·
p.'.d .
mod.rn ,
molnt.ne.
pro""dftd. Coli Wrl" ht Prop...-ty
Mo~~' 01 529· 1801 , 1195 E.
Wolnul.
.•.. , 30071060
" . 14-46
3 .000M TOWNHOUSE In Corten-Ill • .
WOI.,. ond oppllOnces furn, 1325 ~
month. 9U·6370.
" . " .86 ...••••.•••• 3013105°
S"5 1 MUlfPHYSIOIO. GOOD
'ocol/on. 2 bdrm . AppUo n,",
Nnlurol SJOS heoI. Hurry"" I Sf9·

-

S IDlM HOUSE . .. peopJ. nNfl I
~. SIlO mo. 01/

529·3513.

u"''''" Included.

12. '5~ ,"" ~ '.',~'

'.~"
. J'641b'5
CAlllOHDAlE 3 'alM. Unturn. nlc•
lontllotl. a ll crpplloncel, dl.hwo.......
5.. 9·3119, oher 5:30 pm.
" · 12-86 .............. 19l0IbS.
COUHTIlV SfTTING. 2 bdrm hom • •
S315 mo. 2 m In. from 1l0fftOdo Inn.
n.or o lrpon. SeN I"", o",erlooln '0 k • .
.wlm",'"", pool IISOSJ • . Co li 519·
"2SJ, ofl.,.S529·..aoa.
I 1· " ·86 •••••.•••• . •. 25"lbS'
COAtE o lSCOUHT HOUSING. 4
bdrtn. furnl.hed hous., corporl. ,,0,
heat. 2 m llft ~I of C'dol. Ilomodo
Inn. Coli 614""45 ,
" · 17·" ....•••••••..• 2N31b17
TOP
COALE
LOCATI ON S .
"ItmOd.IMl 2 OM 3 bdrm, wrn
~ , CIWoI~lyno".,. . Call 61-4 •

J.l50.

,, · /3·36
....... 2t~!
, 101M ...,AIlTMfNT, S265. unique.
hordwood 1Ioors , -4Ot W. Mol....
Clos. 10 SIU. loundry. .hoppInsr.
ned door to Pub/It llbrory. perfect
fw tM groc:Iuat• • , ....... t . Coil
Wr'Vh' .... ~ MaftoVement of
579. ' .0' . IIHE. Wa'nut.
" . 14.M .............. JOOeea6O
2 .0ttM fUlfNISHED. , bfoeb fro",

"'I:I·'7
45..... ...... . ...... .
1:.= :

~n

NICE J ID«M. Corpe"""'. COt'pOf'I.
:~~::IO:::'. 1375. No pet. ,
1f · IO-M .. ........... 707...56
HJCi' ~ .a.M. ~Pt". I ....

w-d hool--up, In town . P75.
trod.

529·'"'.

r-d.
(Oft.

" · 19-16 ... . ......... JIONb6J
COUNR:Y LIVING SMAll one room
hous., 10
by 20 ' - t. 2 "","
fOl t, 'IKnldaed, c!.on, CJ¥G1'obl.
now. 529·3511.
".14-16 .. , ........... 31581b6O
3 101M. 3 block, from Ilee. He .....
furnltur. ond corpel. IWOllob/. now.
eleon and poln,H. only SJOO. 529·
3.5a1 . 529· 1120,
" · 1.... .............. 31611b60
aOSE TO CAMItUS, e.lTo nice. 2. l .
~ .. bdrm, fvrn. In.uloted. no pelt .
54'· 4101.
1/ . ,0-86 ...
.. 261SiM4

;!C:~!1.':a~~~~Wo~~

lSi' . 529· 1170.
'11 . 1.-16 .

ocros. ,,,.

Property Mo.~m..,' ot 529· 1801 .

e"'''''

Ask about our Rental
DiKount Protram

205/75R15XM-S1 WW
215/75R15XM-S1 WW

J

.......... SUppll..., ~
A.K.C. GEllMAN SHEI'HEllo pup', 10
wb old, ...
pe" ond wolch
dOSJl· 687. 1917.
11 -12·" .•....•...... . 19J9Ah.5a
'fEllOW. LAUAOOIt PO,.S AKC
SI25. 932·3739.
,, · /2·86 .............. 2t1lAh.5a
SIAMESE AND IAlIMfSE kltt.ns,
long ond .hart ho lr. ISO ~h. Coli
61-4·3771.
11 · 19-86 ..

r..,ted
11 · 1"-16 .............. 29"31060
TOP COAlE lOCATJDN. 2 bdf"m.
furnl.fled opt, obsolutely no pelt.
CoII"'... '-45.
11· 17·36 ........... , .. 291-41077
M'JOK) tOwtll 3 room. lumllhed
opl, qu/.' 'ontllon. t-.ol. lur ... ls hed,
r.f.,.ences, no pelt. :~I for Qfcd
'fud.nr. . 614-4 169.
3'OlioSi
IfAUTIFut 2 '~M . Vet')' lotge
rooms. fuly corpeted, heot, we'''',
ond 'rOlh plck·up Ind l.lded. Oul. "
Co:: t n ·5102,
11 · 19-86 .............. 3105106J
I 8~M. $275. IlIrnlshed. ~Ice
Indud.. 011 1I,,/lII.s , 1010lly
r.modeled,
,'r.. ' from
SIU comp"'. lound". foclllll.s In
boJ.~' , do •• /0 sheppl"",. Coli
WrlQf'll Propflrly MOnoQl" ...... nt 01
529· 18O I,'195E. Wolnlll.
" . , ...." ...... .. ..... JOO9J060
2 101M TOWNHOUSE, S.J9O mon,h,
500 W. frlNmOn , 1 block from SIU.

".,,-16 ..... ,.......

lob'"

;:,~-e:WEi' 'BUY' AND' .~r,~7~::

Mualcal

529-2519
Call Anytime

. 175/75R14XM-S1 WW
205/75R14XM-S1 WW
215/75R14XM-S1 WW

'11)'

ACCOUSTfC GUITAI SALE. You
.....oke lhe deG l/ Used Po/y· 1OO S4OO.
N_ TOIcom recordln" products.
toy·owoy fOt' X ·I'ftO• • Check the .... ,.
our ~1C'et or. the betl. Sovnd Core
M""e. 7ISS. U... '....,..,ty. • S7.S641.
" ·2-16 .
2590An67

lODGING

'3695

JEN~.""·S
ANTJQUES AND U.ed
f urnlhn...
ond •• /,. Old 13 We.'.
lurn Soulh 01 Mldlend Inn T_n, SJO
3 ml"'. 5-49,"918.
11.1. ·36 .. , .... , ..... 2651Am60
TIlICIA 'S '''IlGAINS-·CHAIIlS fro .....
S2, end
from SJ, .ofot. beds; ,
'obi.,. 529·5584.

_Icom • . DATA Comm Sysl.m • •
1819 W. 5ycomor., 519· 2563.
'2· '1-86 .•..••..•••.. , 0435A,,78
STEIlEO COMPOHENT SYSTEM .
con.". r. corder. lu rnlobl.,
speak.,., ond rock. Good cond,
$1-40. 5-49·0307.
11 · 12·86 ..• • .. •. •..• 3I02A,,58

CONClPTSUSA

WW/BLK
WW
BLK
WW

c:,::·~o::·S. t~,~;::':',

'urnlture

'-lE-N-"-H-CO-M-'-U-Tf-"-.- ,,-u-.o-'
.s

campus

155/ 13XM-S 1
155/1OR13XM-S1
165/75R13XM-S1
165/1OR13XM-S1
175/1OR13XM-S1

POOl. TA'US • FOIt Sol• • ".w ond
II1IH. AI.o .en-Ie. ond .upplle•. Call
deys "'•• ",.. . 985-811 1.
2·6·"
• ,.2IAk"

II

Only 2 b locks from

MICHILIN

dudfH:l. AI.o I Ot' 2 bdrm ond .,f.
IWOllobI. Jon I, 'N7. 6U-6OSI. 5-49·
0522.
" · 10·86 .... • •....•• 19271056
l UXUlY 2 IOftM opl, In . n/llsl",.
or.o . Id.ol for focil lty or

Furniture and Anl/ques. Sou,h on
0Id51 . 5-49· 1782.
12·' 5·" •• ~ .' .•...•.. 3I~Am75

Electronic.

~

~

I,~

°

M',OItO, I IOftM. furn or unfllrn,

2r::=:~n7'Jos~e.~e~u:-:~:

Sportl ... GocNI.

S;.70:'";:'~:7~: tun. good. ~~.5II:! ~t ~rS~' ::':;~

CLASSIC CAR CARE

~

OVTY

AUTOMATIC wo ......
ond d~. ovocodo, f rldgkJo/r• .
U75,". 519.387-4.
11 . 10-86 ........... • 311 2Af.56
STEJEO 5TANo 3 7 ond ho ll IndIM
hIgh. 70 Inches wid. . "Iou front ond
lop. Col/687.321' . belOt'."pm.
n . 12." •
. . •.• 3 " "Af.51
HEAVY

,..t

, ••.. . 31601060

ROYAL
RENTALS
501 E. College

Apdrtments
Available NOW
thru Spring
Semester!

SPECTACUlAI .. IEOIlOOM . H ,W.
sId., cothedrol ce lli"", wllh cellI""

~~.'0'ed= ~,,::::.n.•~::::

. ,Ilcl.nl, ...opel. , .549·3973.
11 · 1"·86 . . . . . . . . . . . . 26S51b60
CA180HOAlf 3 101lM . $-450.
Sosement, "as , no l.en • . pets Ot'
wet.,.becb. 2015 Woodrl",.r. -457·
54J10t' ''57·.59-4l.
" . " .86 .......... .. 2563ib62
2 IEollOOM HOMES. En"lond
He./SJhl. Counl". s.ttln". 2 m Il••
from compvs, S200 ~ ..... 0 ond up .
529·204(I.;d. l5 Ot' "51·73l7. 01'.,. 5
pmtllS1.2W.
" . /1-86
15711b7"
) ID«M HOUSE. Ayollobl. OK 7,
U25 mo. S02 H.I.,.. 529·35Il .
" · 15·86
.••••. 36l1b15

_11._

COAtE. NICE-·FIOHT ond reor
bdrm. lurn, e.nlrol AC. Co li 529·
2-02.
" . 10·" •.....••....•• 26221d6
2 101M MOlltE HOME . ",.". nle• .

::'!,n;~:··~~"pr::,9 ·:::;h
Hwy 51 . Corbondol• •

-.

12· 17·86 ••. .... ..•.••• 2792le71
)115 AND UP, don', wo.' . money.
51111 0 f _ ''',. P.1t OK. Co li 519·
" ·l l-86 .............. 29461c59
TWO lalM. S "5 per mo. Very
cI.on, locoled 2 ml Eost of Unl",..,..' ty

Moll, 111m, no pets . ..549-6612 dt:rys or

5-49.J002, offer 5 pm.
" · 12·" .............. 2603k58
"EHTlHGFa.S""HGI I bdrm , SIl5

per mo. Furnished. AC. ",.". c'-n,
no pels , "".01 """Ity rolfl. 2 ""Ift
.enl of Unl....,..lty Moll. .5-49-66"
cloys Ot'5-49· Ji002.......,1""".
12-8·36 ............... 29621c70
TWO 101M. " .. 55. ~I YO'. 'aI,
SISO ~ ""'0. depot/l end l.en.
required . 5-49·SSSO. ofter 5 pm ond
_k.nds .
" · 1"·36 .............. m21c6O
2. 3. ID«MS, good Iocolion. qlll...
clecm, water. trosh p'ck' up, furn .
Coli 529· ll19. oft.,. 6 pm Ot' leov.
me..OSJ·,
" . " ·86 .............. 30961c77
SUILEASEIl HEEDED fOI 2 bdrm.
'roll.,. In qvle' or.o. SI75 mo, _,.,.
ond tra.h Inc'. teen • • nd. June , .
No depo.It req. los' mo. r.nt I,..
5-49·59-42. before 5 pm.
" · " ·86 ............. 21751k.59
MOVE RIGHT IN 2 bdr",. SI25 un·
furnlsMd. S I 50 fur,u.hed
"oom. loundrcmot. Hu,.",1 5-4 9·
3850.

".c

" . " ., .

NO PETS
PHONE: 457-442:.!

Close to Campus

For our reasonable
rates.

529-1082

• 28791k.59

...,...
"·"·16 ..............

3OISleS1
2 ID«M. CEHTllAl AC. fllrnIJhed,
qll"', SI«I, :1 ....., f . Corl1ondoI• . Coli

.-

".57~720, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, .

"·"·16 .

.JO'~

FUIINISMED. AU UTILITIES poId. On.

and hoff bl... . Irom cOfnpUl. 5t 6 5.

Un,-",II.,.. 54'·5596. otter 'p"'.

~

17..J· . . ..... . .. , .••..•

,,-i¥ofoe. kl'.
=,~~T,,;..,=-,.'d.S19~.~'

"',VATf AH.D SLW .
,,·9... •

Apts.
2&3 Bdrm.

• .....

3 IORM MOillE HOME , 14. 10. on.
and holl both. , I I,-.ploce S260 mo
5-49·2670 or 5'29·21-40 . osk for Ste",.

1 &2 Bdrm.

Clean, furn .. well
maintained. !lnd
close to campus

•

Houses

. •••• 19721d71

_"DOOR
POOL

.Home Renlals

start ing at $145 Mo .
-loi s storting ot
S70 / Mo .
CAIIM)NDALI MOBILI

HOMES
2 MIllS _
Of StU
ONHWY51

....
~

C- -·iii·* .
O.IS

~-.I

Luxury Townhouses
·EFFICIENCY
leONE BEDROOM
.TWO BEDitOOM
.THREE BEDROOM
A'AITMINTS AVAILAlll
fumilhed or lInfunlilhed

Competitive Rates
Maintenance Provided
Close 10 Shopping
5 min. from Campus
Dtscounls for
-Professionals
-Grad Studenls
-Must have references
• SUCAlTaIl
• WALNUT SQUAll
• COllNTIV Cllli
Cllell
Office Located at
1195 E. Walnut
BeIIlocI 1\11500l0III Laundry
CoU5&1101

Just Completed
12 month leases include trash pickup,
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers,
carpet and draperies .
Ideal for Married Couples
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred

300 W. Mill ~::~:' included
830 E. College ~;;;;';,~t;:, washer.dryerhoolcuPs
water

Bening Real Estate
1205 East Main

457-2134

, - - - -- - - - , I G.EAN ,

'.f_~

IIDRM. fvm,

no p-ts

''':0••. Clot. 10 SIU.

" ·5'7'.. . . ..
'----____--'I 5'I.'."'
Roomma t e.

ONE PUSON TO shor. Iro ll. r In
M'bcwo AC. w·d. cobJ., SllS p Ili,
holf utlllll.. . Iob. 6I1·" SOl.
11·" ·'6 ... .. . 192" ' .5T
ftOOMMA Tf HEEDED, 3 bckm f'tou •• •
,.Ie.. clot. 10 compll'f. wos,.,.,·
dryer "51·0251, o,k lor J II".,
" · " ·16 .... , . • • • . . 1577'.51
ItOOMMATf NEEDED, 2 bdrm op'.
'rooksld.. non· lmok.,. Coli Jull.
01. 519·J963
19"'''5a
11· " ·'6 •••••. . •
MAH ItOOMMATE, J bdrm hoIJ'f • •
w·d. Jtd""I , S I25 PI'IO Flolondlo,t

~",~'~0:rPm~"~.(Ii~~IC:;t:r"'5

pm.
II · IJ·' ,

••

3097. . 5'

AVAIL SPitING '7 o r How. ftoom ·
mo'. needed 10 .hor. In
lew/I
POI'k opt. cleon, 'III'"n . S"5 mo pllll
_ 1tM./rlh utll Coli "51·"'16
11 , ""'6 . . . . . . . 2163. .51
F£MALE 1t00MMA TE HHOEO
lOC'Olitd behInd ft.c. hos_bl.
Will ho .... J room mol •• 5"'·
"561.
" ·5-1' • ..•....
215,,"'

°

r.,..,'.

=,~~.~~H!,f:?,S~:
In Town ond Country, SIJO mo. 5"'·
62'"
" , ""'6
. llll,"l

I'<» /tEHT HEAl Crob Orchon:l Lo...•
2 bdrm. S200 per mo. Ho pel• . 54'·

'"'0·5·16
0. .. '

... ••. .• 21061(70
CA.IOHOAtE 3 ICHtM. unfurn, nIce
qul. ' neIghborhood. S360 per mo.
5"'· ' '''7. ofl.,.'"",.
" ·1·16 ••••...•..•...• 19111'M
TWO 101M, WEST edge 0' lown,
.eml·rurol
S2S0 per mo.
Deposit ond
requfritd. S4, .
55SO.
5 pm ond -"enck.
" . , ..... ............. ,.,11160

1_.

'."'''SI.

of'.,.

SURGICAL NURSEI
SURGICAL TECH
Due to expanded IUrcerv
IChrduIt:.. a new poIition ....
bttn Cf"elIted i.n our Surauv
OrpL (or an experienced
Swpca.I NUrK (or Tech with
IU'OnI IUrpcaJ 1kiilL) Excdlent opportunhy for peraon a l and profeu ional
1P'0wth. Call back may be
optional. S. lary commen·
cor-te with OI:perience. In.
tero-ted applicanb conbict:
Ma,ion M emorial HtHpital
PItf'lCNWle'lOepart....m

Mol'"

'12 w.
St,~
M.arioa.,ILutS'

MotIli. Ho",_

!!57If60

Lot~

SHADY lOT IN .moll 'ro"~ court.
neor John A. logon , ....ot~ ond'ro,h
' nd , US per mo $" ·'1'1 or 4S14J14
11 - 11-" ..
. ......
SOUTHE.N MOilLE HOME "or"-.
I«o' .d Oil Wo,.,.e" 'd. n '·5I 71.
11 -1.-16 .
•• "59. /60

1.,"'"

1-0"43-"13

FfOUA1 . STArr AHD C""II 5.,....lt.
Jcbs "OW ovollobl_ In yow orwa. For
Info. Coli (105J 64'·' SJJ o.pl. "ll.
" · '0." . . . .. ..
. ... ztlXS6
WHEElCH"'. ,,£,.AI' STUDENT
Work9/' Mvsl 1'10 ___ 01 lees' 0 .oIld J
hour _If. block, In oft.moon Mol:
IhrDIIgh FrI . _Ilglb/. for FedMoi
Worlr Study. ol'ld ,.,,0/0' ' n STe
EI«frlc:col Tedlnology_ Apply ' n
pe--~n by Dec 5, DI'ClbI.d S'ud.nl
S"'Y/nH , Wody ' . ISO . • 53·5111.
"." " " "
. .•••.
•• 3156C60
GOVEINMENT JOIS
S 16,040·
159.130 yr. How hlrl"1\l. Coll lOS.u76000 bl. ' ·'SOI for C\Kf'~1 I.d-ol
11"
1·J -16
.•.• _ • • . •. 0IJ7C19
JOOO GOVftNMfNT .lOIS L111.
SI6.040-·S59, 2lO per yr. Now hirIng.
Coli 105-611· 6000, •• ,. '"SO l .
' ·16·17 •.•••..•. , •.••• 1051CIJ
WAITUSSES, FULl ·TIME ovo tlobl • .
opply In ~on 01 Gohby'l , 11 01ft·
Spm. 60f S. Illlno1. A .... .
" . 10... .... . ......... 151OC56
nAVEl FIUO PosmOH 1m ·
mediot. ly ovollobl. Good com·
millIon., vollolobl. work •• •
".,.,~ . tr.",.l, ond 01'" be,..fltJ.
ColIlI'od N. lso n (collen) I·lll·lll ·
" Jll. lor 0 com'.'. Imlorrnollon
mo" ""
11 · 10 ...6 ............... 197506
HA TlONAt COUEG£ MAIt«ET'HG
CCHPIpOtty 1-":1 lorve lrolemlly.
sororJty. blolsln... clloIb. .n·
t,..eMUnI. or 11ud.n1 orgonllotlon
to r.",--Mnl 'op ~_ 500
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MAGAZINES

Part Time Sitters/Chore Housekeepers
(G uarantee 20 hours/wk.)
for
Newl,. formed Homemill!;er Service
ALSO AVAILAIl(: Contractor Positions for
Duty RH's and l PN's; Home-make-r Aid s
M IL Ctm ;f~ Sitte-rs, and Chore- House-h'e-peers.

Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form
Print your classified ad in the space p rov ided. Mail a long with \ )ur c heck to the
Dail y Egyptian C lassified Dept., C ommunica ti ons Building, SIU, Ca rbondale, It 62901.
Don't forget '''' incl ude punctuation &. spaces between words!

Cost
Per
Ad

4Iinl.':!1
; lint.'s
h

l inc~

10 . ~O

8 .61
11.48
14.35
17 .ZZ

14.00
17 .50
Z1.00

Start Date ________

1111/11 1

3 Da,:...-s_+-_I-;D~ay;---,
4 .23
5.64
7_05
8.

Look
who's
lO!

Happy
Birthday
John!
From
Korky &. Lisa

Am
TO
COACH
DEBBIE
HUNTER
Thank you
for your
company
as our
Inner guest

TKI
Congratulations

AKV
Beta Chi
Pledge
Class

:Julu .£tOfUt
9(.£1(, '£",£1('

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _~_ _
Classification--==--==-______

9(uu ']).." ..

L .."

'])'e'u..

cM~r..tu d?o"muJ

(Required for office usc onl y)

CJr... ..... cMwulz
Stale

Zip Code

I
_ __

GOvtltNMfHT

HOMt'~

_

...J

RrOM S I (U·

;=!....c:::.:c:~, ~5~~

fit,. GH9S01 for cvrrlfnl repa 11.,.

4-J"6 .............. 19260117
52 AcrES. 20 mIn lrom C'Ompu • . Will
flnonc. dowft paymenl. Pond, bluf/ • •
t'I". . .. po"UN. 516· 7575.
" . 11-16 .,.
. •.. 31030lJ

To the
Ladies of
~K,

Thanks
for the
chow.
Let's do
that crazy
dinner
thing
again
sometim
Love,
The Men
of

l:II

TARIA"
Hope
yoa had
a
good ....
on
Skip Oat
May
you have
Inspiration
this
wnll

'])'4I1ni !B4I1=(,

Name
Address
crtv

Df'CIperl'"

Good luck

'])4I1U( cH.,..u

1.7
Z.JZ
Z.90
.4

0'

L.,.
- _

The Men
of

457·5402

7 Days

LAIGf FAftM IH MIssourI. Monlouk
SIoI. Por'" oreo. Mek. ond oH.,.
(611) IlJ·2157.
/2. 15·" ••
. .... .. .• 2I7IM75

COMPlfTf RCU.ln

- Doors Hun,

10 days

TOWN FOff SAlE wfth 2J Incom.
oil ~ S3OO.OOO Heor
Corbondol.. priM/pols only 133
2251
. 1I7OM 75
/2. 15-16 .• , ..

this seasonl

SAM'S LOCI & In SlIVK(

g~~ITIIIIII IIIIIIIIII

Ii::N·'AU·'·;;":""" I

_It.

1211.II.A_.
Noon-5 Mon·Sol
Pork. En,., In reor
of bldg.

RIVKE
_ Locks relce-re-d & msr.Urd
-Auto Lodf Sl!1Vice-

For Information CONTACT:

I

~:::"mC:~,~E~n~':~~~D-X~:

"'.
11 · " ·16 .•..••..•.••..

HEED EXT.... MONE Y bvI con', I" 0
reol lob In your .chedloll. ? Work
hom. on )'0&1' Ilm._ End Ho . 10
S.A . .'5 .E. ' 0 GWO 10. 3"'" C'dol. It
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11 · " -1' , •
.. JOOfM51

.6

LOST OOIE'MAH. NOV 5th om
Fou: ·mo old lemal• . • 'ue collOl' ond
lope on 1. 'I.at. It_d. 54'·"'''.
3016G5'

" . " ." .............. 2756£62
CUS PAIHROSlJOottd up. [NPonl
prodvcts IlII'"nlshed, polnl work
guaranteed, body work odd/llonol.
Sproy.n.5ufl Inc. "51"'123, ' ·5 Mon·

It. TTEHT/ON STUDENTS: WE'U find 5·
25 fl nonclol old lOIoIr(eS molcfted '0
,our n •• ds ond Inl.r.sl • .
S.G .S..
Gc.Ioron'eed Fr. . Info;
10. I It, Anno 11 62906.
11 · 20-16 .
. ..... 1 1l0J'"

'1-11""

I
.

::Iil~~l4~5.obIlfIOII0" crUOI.I.
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IMMED

CHIMNEY FliES AU YOIoIr Foul' , ,..

OvtftSEAS JO.5 Summ.r. )'1' round
f ltl'ope. 5. Am.,. .• }\1oI.tro llo , A.,o .
All II. ld. . S9OO·S2000 mo SIgh',
I"'ng. Fr. . Inlo. Writ. IJC, PO loll:
52·IlI , COI'ono 0.1 Mot. CA 91625
• . 2999C72
" · 10·" •. . •. •

Phone

_________________
J
Get Results________________________________
With The D.E. Classlfleds.

T
K

E

Welcome

~

.........

DalIyBopllu,Nonmbor ... ......... ..
"

,

.SALUKIS, from Page 1 6 - - field goal from splitting the
uprights and putting Western
in front ' 24 -21 w i th 5 : 18
remaining .
sru did manage to get a first
down on the ensuing
possession , but failed to
s uslain a drive and had to punt
the ball away with 3 :27 on the

clock.

a second-and-two from the
WIU 25-yard line.
Howev,!r , the Salukis failed
to get the two-yards needed for
the first down , and two
straight unsuccessful quarterback keepers sealed the
coffin.
Before the last play, sru.c's
final timeout had given Dorr a

Desperation was near.
On a first-and-IO from their
own 32-yard line , WIU
workhorse Mike Cox fumbled
wllf''1 Saluki nose guard Brad
Crouse look matters into his
own bands and forced a fumble
with a crushing lackle. Ron
Page recovered the loose ball,
giving sru an excellent 0pportunity deep in WIU
territcry. Just 2 :05 remained
on the clock.
On first-and-ten, Mel Kirksy
ran for eight yards , setting up

LOOK OUT CARBONDALE!

chance to jerk Graves in favor
of Brown. Tailback Kirksy also
left in favor Ilf a th~ widereceiver set, but it was all for
naught as Brown slipped to the
turf, laking chances for an
NCAA playoCfberth with him .
" I'm very disappointed,"
Dorr sa id after the game. " We
just let it s lip away "

Video Mania
IS NOW OPEN !
• The area' s most complete
Video Store!
• Thousands of Movie Titles!
Q.uasa~ VCR' s & TV' s and
• Audio Components
• Convenient location - parking on the west
side
• OPEN 7 DAYS
STUDENTS present your SIU 1.0. and
receive $5.00 off of VIP Membership!

Gateway Conference Standings
E.. tern IllInoIl
Southern illinois
IlllnoIlSlllt.
~hernlowl

NOW OPEN

Wos",", illinois
Indllnl SIIItl
Sou_t Mlloouri

VlDE~

- -,J.
•~
"....MAII-

Thl. _
'I VlmH:
WHt.,n Kentucky It EIU
Indl.". St. .t Northern low.
Som Houlton St. It WHt.,n IIlInol.
North_t Mlloouri It IIlInoil SIIItl

I
I

""'c___

INc

~s_

1301 W . Main, Carbondale
(Next to SIU Cred it Union)
Mon- Thur: 9am-9pm
Fri;Sat: 9am-10pm
Sun: 12-8pm

•••••••••••••••••••

1986 FALL EXAM SCHEDULE

L
I

I
The e xamination s chedule 3ttempts to avoJd
I examination COnfliCts by provuting separate examination

Marketilllll 304 Sec. 5,6
Fri .. Dee 19
Marketing 306
Tue.,DecI6
Marketing 350
Tue., DecI6
Marketing 363 Sec. 2,8
Wed., Dec 17
Marketing 363 Sec. 4,6
Fri .. Dee 19
Marketing 390 Sec. 1-3
Th• ., Dee 18
T1.u., De-: 18
Marketing 401
Malhematics 108, 109, 111, 114,
116, 117, 139, 14Il, 15O, 250, 314 Tue .. Dec 16
Physics 203A
Tue., Dee 16
School of Technical Careers I05B Tue., Dee 16

I

periods for Tuesday·Thursday lecture classes. Other in·
I formation about final examinations is listed below:

II.
I

The ciass final exam period is scheduled based on Ihe
meeting time and days Confi~ation listed on the first line of

=:.:

I ::: .:s:.:'.':~;n!",
~~"f.r :,~!~~ ~~"':
I registered student's schedule print-out) . For example, a
I class section is listed in the Schedule book on two lines in the

"3':

7: 50-9: 5Oa.m.
3: 11)-5: IOp.m .
5: 50-7: SOp.m.
10:loa.m .·12: IOp.m .
7 :»9:5Oa.m.

5:50-7:SOp.m .
7: 50-9 : 5Oa.m.
io:iiiO.'in::'t2:IOp.m.
" : lO-5: 1Op.rn .

10:loa.m .·12: IOp.m .

manner:
08:00
09 :00 - 10:50

T
W

2. One credit hoor courses ordinarily will have their examina tion during
Ihe last regularly scheduled ciass period prior to Ihe formal final
examination week .

Th

The listed slarting lime for Ihe first line of entry is
"8:00" . The meeting days of that first line are " T TIl" and
lhereIore are in Ihe category " Only T or TIl or T TIl": The
Exam Date and Period is by Ihe atlached Fall '86 Final
Examinatioro Schedule to be Friday, Dee. 19 at 5:ro . 7:50
p.m .

3. Other classes (not those for 1 credit)
First Line of Schedule Listing Shows:

--.,n_

run again ...
unll! I (\nsuh,'J :I "hUOr ' 'lil101
ab<lul my u,hle1l!. mIUlIl~ . Alief J
thorouJ!h chiropract ic l'..'IC:.Jrnln:Ulon.
..."t'

bq::m

:I t'l)UfM,.'

of Ifc::U mt'nI 10

Only TorTHorTTH

F ri" Dee 19 5:50-7 :SOp.m.

~~i~~~lb~~;I~~r~:=~d ~~~~i"~!~

08:00

M. W, F , orcombinalion

Fri .. Dec 19 10: loa.m.-12: IOp.m.

I

to departme nts information relative to the loca tion for
examinations for those classes, that cannot hold

09:00

Only TOI' TH o,TTH

Wed., Dec 17 3:II)-S : IOp.m.

:x::~::::ni~~ ~ ~r:r~~~en~'r:

~

09:35

OnJy TorTH orTTH

W ed . • D ec 17 7:50-9 : 5Oa .rft.

I
I
1

the final e ..a m ination days to provide sufficient notice for a ll.

09:00

M . W. F or combination

Tue .• Dec 16 7:50-9:SOa .m .

3. Sludents who find they have more than three
exa minations on one ctay may petition, and stude ntS who
ha ve two examinations scheduled at one time should petition
their academic dean for approval to take an examination
during the make-up exammation period on the last day.
Provision for such a make-up examination period does not
mean that s tudents may decide to miss the scheduled
examination time and expect to make it up during this makeup period. This period is to be used only for students whose
pelotions have been approved by theiTdean.

10 :00

OrJy T or TIl or T TH

Wed. , Dec Ii 7:50-9 :5Oa .m .

10:00

M . W . F or combination

Mon.. Dec 15 : 5t)-9:5Oa.m .

11:00

Only TorTHoTTTH

Fri" Dee I9 3: II)-S: loa .m .

11:00

M, W. F or combination

Thu., Dec 18 10: IOB.m.·12: IOp.m

12:00

Onl y ToTTHorT~H

Fri., Dee 19 12:50-2:SOp.m .

12:35

OnIyToTTIIOrTTH

Fri .. DeeI9

12:00

M, W, F or combination

Mon., Dee IS 12 :50-2 :SOp.m .

.\lJ'/I' .Jlhlrll. /IIj lll '.'

I".,..."J I,'

~'('f'/ f('. f'oJl " 'I" ~' ,11/1)'1".1.",

",'>Jlm,.,,, .. , ",lin

,.. ••,.1•• .1"
,-"11/111/" " , •• fV" I<'fV 1, /11th. I r /J rvrlt,
.,...,-/. :;"h" ,., ..--:~- , . /V",

We Can Help
Call Us Today At
529-4545

WOODARD
Chiropractic Center
604 F..aslgalr Or ••<.:arbnndako
. . . workinl lowant days

==

4. Students who must m:ss a final examination may not. take
an examination before t.h ~ time scheduled (or the class
examination. Information relative to the proper grade to be
given students who miss • final examination and are not
involved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph
will be found in Ihe mimeographed memorandum forwarded
to members 0( Ihe instructional slall at Ihe lime they receive
lhefinal grade listing fOT the recording of grades.

_tl_.

1. C'--wlth .......Ib••
__

rchc\"c my chromc p:un
",.. h,,:h
gradu:dlyenabled ml' It'Man
o:crClsm l! :I)!OI m .

_ '. . ...,.

08:00
2. Classes should plan to hold their final examination in

S25- Full Set
of Sculptured Nails
S15 - FiII· lns
:r.8 - Manicures
Mon. , lllUT .. Fri.· 10-5pm
After 5 or Sat. by
Appointment
Corner of Springer and Main
529· 5822

_

_WIth:

GE-AIOI
GE-A 110
GE-A 115
GE-A118
GE-A202
GE-A,B,C, 221
GE-BI03
GE-B202
GE-CIOI
GE-D 101 , 117,118,119, 120
GE-D 106, 107
GE-EI07
Accounting 220
Accountuog 230
Accounting 321
Accounting 322
Accounting 331
Accounting 341
Accounting 361
Chemistry 222A
EDP204
Engineering 2&OA
Finance ~ Sec. 1,4
Finance300
Finance 310
Finance 330
Finance 331
Finance 341
Finance3ll1
MoJw&ement 202
MoJw&ement208
MoJw&ement 304
Manqem...t4ll1
Marketing 304 Sec. H

Mon., Dee 15
!IIon., Dee15
Pt\('tl., Dec 15
Mon., Dee 15
Tue., L..,16
Thu., De.' 18
Fri .• DeclQ
Wed., Dee I'
Wed., Dee 17
Moo., Dee 15
Tue., DeeI6
Mon. , Dee 15
Tue., DeeI6
Thu. , DeeI8
Wed., Dee 17
Wed., Dee 17
Wed., Dee 17
Tue., Pe: 16
Tue.,DeeI6
'!bu., Dee 18
Fri., Dee 19
Tue., DeeI6
Wed .. Dee 17
Wed., Dee 17
Thu.,DeeI8
Moo., Dee 15
Wed., Dee 17
Wed., DeeI7
'!bu., Dee 18
'!bu., Dee 18
Tue., Dec 16
Wed., Dec 17
Mon., Dec 15
Fri., Dec 19

b __

3: 11)-5: IOp.m.
3: II)-S: IOp.m.
3: 11)-5: IOp.m.
3: 11)-5: IOp.m.
5:50-7 :SOp.m .
7:50-9:5Oa.m.
7:50-9:5Oa.m .
10: loa.m .-12: IOp.m .
5:50-7:SOp.m.
10: loa.m .-12: IOp.m .
10: loa.m.-12: IOp.m
5:50-7:SOp.m .
3: 11)-5: IOp.m.
7:50-9:5Oa.m .
10: loa.m.·12: IOp.m.
5:50-7:SOp.m.
8:0IHO:OOP.M.
5:50-7:SOp.m.
8:CIO-IO:OOP.M.
7:50-9:5Oa.m .
7:50-9:5Oa.m.
3:11)-5: IOp.m .
8:CIO-IO:OOP.M.
5:50-7:5Op.m.
8:CIO-IO:OOP.M.
3: 11)-5: IOp.m .
10:loa.m.·12 :IOp.m.
7:50-9:5Oa.m.
1%.50-2:SOp.m.
1%:50-2:SOp.m.
8:CIO-IO:ooP.M.
5:50-7:SOp.m.
5:50-7:SOp.m .
7:50-9:5Oa.m .

1
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

12 : 50· 2:50p.m .

13:00(lpm) Only T or TIl or T TH

Thu., Dec 18 12:50-2:SOp.m.

13:00(lpm ) M, W, F or combination

Wed ., Dee 17 12:50-2 :SOp.m.

14:00 (2pm ) Only T or TIl OT T TH

Mon., Dec IS 8:CIO-IO:OOP.M.

14:00 (2pm ) M, W, F or combination

Tue. , Dee 16 12:50-2:SOp.m

15:00(3pm) Only T or TIl OT T TH

Thu., Dee 18 8:CIO-IO:OOP.M.

15:35 (3:35) Only T or TH or T TIl

Thu., Dee 18 8:0Il-10:OOP.M.

15 :00 (3pm) M. W, Forcombination

Thu .. DeeI83 :11)-5: IOp.m.

16:00 (4pm ) Only TorTHorTTII

Thu., Dee 18 8:0Il-10 :OOP.M.

16:00 (4pm ) M , W, Forcombination

Tue., Dee 16 5:50-7:SOp.m .

Night classes which meet only on Mon.

Moo .. Dee IS S:50-7:SOp.m.

Night classes which meet only on Tue.

Tue., Dec 16 8:0Il-10:OOP.M.

Night classes which meet only on Wed.

Wed., Dec 17 8:0Il-10 :OOP.M.

Night classes which meet only on Thu.

1'ilu., Dee 18 5:50-7: SOp.m .

Night classes slarting before 7 :OOp.m .
and meeting on Monday and Wednesday nights Mon., Dec IS 5: 50-7: SOp.m .
Night classes slarting before 7 :OOp.m.
and meeting on Tuesday and Thursday nights Thu., Dee 18 5:50-7 :SOp.m .
Night c ....... starting 7 :OOp.m. or after
anClmeeting Monday and Wednesday nights

Wed., Dec 17 8:OIl-iO:OOP.M.

Night classes slarting7 :00p.m. OT after
anCl meeting Tuesday and1'hursday nights

Tue .. Dee 16 8:0Il-10:OOP.M.

Soturday classes

Fri .. Dee 19 5:50-7: SOp.m .

Make-up examinaUons for students
wbooe petitions bave been approved
bytheirdean

Fri., Dee 19 8:0Il-10:OOP.M.

L ______________________________________________________ J
PallO 14, D.Uy EgypIi8n, Ncmmber 10,1_

Men tankers win 2 over weekend

By W.lly Forem.n
S1aIIWrII8f

The men's swimming team
opened the season on Saturday
in Macomb with a victory at
the Western IDinois Relays
and then had a convincing win
against Kansas at the Rec
Center pool on Sunday.
The Saluki men's swim team
is ranked 13th in the nation.
"We wanted to establish a
dominant lead," coach Doug
Ingram said, "and we did just
that and it made it hard for
them to come back."
The Salukis jumped out to a
39-4 lead by winning the first
five events.
The men's swim team had a

l{i'1SS

did," Ingram said.

61-36 lead with two events left
(the 200-meter breaststroke
and the 400-meter freestyle
relay) when Ingram decided to
have them as exhibitilln races.
This gave the Jayhawks 15
points and made the final score
61-51.

We do Peking Turkey as well
as Peking Duck- Why not try
something new for Thanksgiving
this year' Reserve Now!
. . . delivery on orden .10 or more.

The Salukis won nine of the
13 ~vents (not including the
two exhibition races) .
Senior Joakim Sjoholm
placed first in two events for
the Salukis. Sjoholm won the
200-meter freestyle and the
11JO.meter freestyle.
Senior Gary Brinkman
finished first in the 800-meter
freestyle and the 400-meter
freestyle.
Other Salukis who finished
first were Thomas Hakanson,
Chris GaUey and the 400-meter
relay team of Scott Roberts
M(!x Yokochi, Galley and
Haka lSon.

Senior Erwin KI'atz, from
Johannesburg, South Africa,
won both the 200-meter individual medley with a time of
2: 11.63 and the 2OO-meter
backstroke with a time of
2: 10.54. Kratz also placed
second in the 800-meter
freestyle.
" I was surprised in general
that we swam as well as we

Kansas easily downs women swimmers
By W.lly For..... n
StaffWrller

The women 's swimming
team lost its season opener
Sunday against Kansas 69-42
at the Rec Center pool in a
confrontation coach Bailey
Weathers knew "would he a
real struggle."
The Jayhawks jumped out to
a commanding 7~ lead after
winning the 400-meter medley
relay, a lead they never
relinquished.
The Jayhawks largest lead

was 69-35, and the Salukis won
the final event to end the meet.
Weathers said he was much
more encruraged wi th his
team 's performance as
compared to last year when
the Salukis lost to th~
Jayhawks.
As expected, freshmen Lisa
Reinke made an immediate
contribution to the women
tankers. The Cincinnati, Ohio,
native won the 200-meter
freestyle with a time of 2:29.63
and the 200-metel' backstroke
with a time of 2:26.58. .

Marianne Bentley was the
only other Saluki to win an
event. taking the 800-meter
freestyle with a timeof9 :29.17.
Bentley also placed second in
the 400-meter freestyle .
" I was pleased with the
performances of Reinke and
Bentley," Weathers said.
Wendy Irick finished second
in the 200-meter freestyle with
a timeof2 : 11.90.
Lori Rea finished second in
the SO-meter freestyle with a
time of 27.97 in a race the
judges h.rt fntlpcide.

Pitchers
Speedrails

Dart Contest/ Cash Prize

. . . . . . . . .T

Monday Night Football

Southern Star
Aerobic Open
SIU Rec. Center
Nov.1S,7:00pm

Buy
$4
$5
$6

at
Great Shapes

Student rate
in advance

at the door
RR 6. South 51
(618)5~

Tickets Now

presented by

Gr!~~l!!!'s

In order to qualify for the position, you must have ac<:umlulalte<lll
a total of 56 semester hours and have an overa ll grade

(CPA) of at least 2.5 by the date of appointment.
I information and requirements. please attend
session in the area(s) in which you wish to apply.
attend an interest session in each area for which

OLIDAY SPECIA

to appl y. Applications will be available only at

Get yoar vehicle road ready·
r-----------------------~-----------,

I
I
I
II

Lube oil and
f'lt ' ont $14 95
1. er.
y
•
With coupon

I Including uP. to 5 .
Quarts premIUm oIl,
I factory filter and
complete lubrication
L ____________

I
I

27 pomt safety
I
check and diagnosis
I
AT NO EXTRA COST. I
I
'
f
'
II
nspectlon 0 major
components, brakes,
steering, exhaust, tires I
engine, transmission
I
and
more.
_______________ I

I
I

~~~~~~~

At IKE, we believe that safety means
service. That's why we are offering you
this tremendous value in time for the
holidays. We value our customers and
appreciate your patronage. Let us help
you get your car road-ready for a safe Holiday.
• Service work will be done only for ca~ of the
same make as dealership. I.E., Honda cars serviced at
IKE Honda , Buicks, at IKE Buick. Call for more info .

You'Ulikean ) •

U

J I.,.rate leeaUens H

::;~

Nlssan
Rt. 1 J East:

APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1987-1988
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT SELECTION
PROCESS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE
FOLLOWING INTEREST SESSIONS:
Brush Towers
Sun.
Wed.
Thu.
Mon.

Wed.

Noy. 9
NOY. 12
Noy. 13
Noy.17
D.c. 3

7:00PM
7:00PM
3:30PM
6:00PM
3:30PM

Schneid., H.II, Room 105
Mu Smith H.n, Room 105
khneidfl H.n. Room 105
Mu Smith H.n, Room 105
Schneidfl H.n, Room 105

9:00PM
4:00PM
7:00PM
7:00PM
9:00PM

Dinin, Room 5, l.ntz H.n
Dini", Room 5, l.n'z H.n
Dini", Room 5, l.,,'z H.n
Dini", Room 5. l .... z H.n
Dinin, Room 5. l.,,'z H.n

7:00PM
3:00PM
G:OOPM
7:00PM
3:00PM

W _ Rm, Tru.blood
W _ R.... TrwbIood
W _ R .... TrwbIood
W _ R .... T....t.Iood
W _ R.... TrwbIood Hl

Thom!!!!!n Point
Mon.
Thu.
Tu•.
WR.
Sun.

Noy. l0
Noy.13
NOY. l.
Du. 3
Du, 7

Universit:t: P;ark
Mon.
Thu.
Tu • .
Thu.

WR.

NoY. 10
Noy. 13
NOY. l.
DK.4
DK. 10

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE
HOUSING PROGRAMMING OFFICE AT
536-5504
"Universiry Hou,ing is an Equal Opporruniry Affirmarive
Action Employe,··
Daily EgyptIan. November 10. Hili, ~ IS

Dorr maintains ,h ope for a Saluki playoff spot
ay .... MwrItt
Stall Writer

Playoff hopes for the 1986
Salukis lIUly have dimmed
coosiderably with Saturday
afternoon 's 24-21 loss to
Western Illinois, but Saluki
coach Ray Dorr isn't ready to
call it quits yet.
"For right now, we're ~
the approach that we will be
involved in the I-AA playoffs,"
Dorr said Sunday afternoon.
Dorr said altbougb the
Salukis had " really limited
their chances " be added IMt
"there's a Jot of foothall still
left to play out there, there's
still a lot of conferences to be

decided and a lot of things can
happen. I don't want to sell our
chances sbort."
Dorr said he will be
traveling to SeatUe, Wash.,
Monday morning to talk with
Jerry Miles, the NCAA's
director of cbampionship
events. Dorr will also take part
in the NCAA's promotiooal
campaign for the playoffs.
"After (athletics director)
Jim Livengood and I talk to
some people, we' ll have a lot
better idea of what's going
on," Dorr said. "By the middle
of next week, we should have a
pretty good indication of what

our chances are."

To prove Dorr's point that

anything can happpen, five top
10 teams woo by less !han two
scores. Besides the Salukis,
five other I-AA top 20 teams
lost this weekend. No. 16
Nicholls State, No. 11 New
Hampshire, No. 16 Delaware
State, No. 17 Jltarshall and No.
19 Louisiana Tech all lost close
games this weekend.
"It's a crazy game and
an~ can happen," Dorr
sa.d.
Two teams ranked in last
week's top 10 and ~ed for
upward movement m the polls
this week - No. 2 Holy Cross
and No. 6 Pennsylvannia will not accept bids for postseason play if they are offered.

.

~

Holy Cross, from the said Sunday afternoon. "SIU-C'
Colonial Conference, and would bave an outside sbot if
Pennsylvania, from the Ivy everything worked the.r way. "
League, are members of
Sbeeban said a positive
academic conferences which factor in SIU-C's favor is the
bave a policy of no post-seasor. past experience with hosti.'Ig
play.
championship events and the
Jim Sbeeban, sports in- attendance f.gures for the two
formation director for the playoff games SIU-C bosted in
Gateway Confp.rence. said 1983.
things might look grim for
"We'll have our regular
SIU-C, but added that the meeting Monday afternoon
Salukis would bave a realistic and will then let the player
shot if some top-ranked teams bave ~tiI Wednesday off,"
lose in the final two weeks of Dorr sa.d. "We'll practice up
the season.
until the day bids are announced and we know one way
"A tie would ha,ve definitely or the other.
beer, better from SIU-C's
"Persooally, we're going to
slandpoint, but they aren't out approach this like we're
of the running yet," Sbeeban going."

Sports
WIU numbs Salukis'
playoff aspirations
ay .... MwrItt
Stall Writer

The

1986 SIU-C football
season turned sour Saturday
afternoon with a 24-21 loss to
Western Illinois.
Tbe loss killed Saluki coach
Ray Dorr's hopes for an &-3
season, a sbare of the Gateway
Conference tiUe and a good
shot at the NCAA playoffs.
It was, to say the least, a
soberini! end to a great season,
the kinil of season that fairy
tales are made of. Despite the
overwbelm~ odds that had

rio". :t:
~"':e!~ti~ g:'tr!'!.::L""
~ ~aDd -C:

lI8

CGa

And a bitter end it was.

Tbe season proved to be just
one quarter too long, with all
the bard work slipping to a

rain-slickened McAndrew turf
along with quarterback Kevin
Brown on a fourtb-and-one
that, for all practical purposes,
ended the 1986 SIU-C football
season.
Saluki hopes were n '
high through the first
quarters, in which SIU-C led
21-7. A 14-point outburst five
minutes into the second half
bad Saluki fans looking forward to the first-round of the
NCAA playoffs.
But the Leathernecks orchestrated a fourth-quarter

C

rally that stole the shOw, the

dJaL~~';:-;S and a ~t

by the struggling Saluki offense, WIU coach Bruce
Craddock made a gutsy call on
WIU's first possession of the
fourth quarter. It turned out to

Sour Note Finale
First Downs
Rusbes-yards
Passing yards
Passes
Total offense
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Possession time
Third down conversions

8
4&-179

48
4-15-2
'JZ1
9-40.7
2.(1

be the play of the day.
On a fourth-and-one at the
Saluki 23 yard line, Craddock
opted to let quarterback Paul
Singer throw a play-action
pass over the middle to til!bt
end Chris Earl instead of a
field goal or a high-percentage
ruoningplay.
The result - a toocbdown
that pulled the Leathernecks to
withm 21-13 and swung the
momentum away from the
side of the Salukis.
"It was the turning point of
the game." Craddock said.
" You

could

momentum

juet see
.hift after

the

the

touchdown. "
After another three-plays-

and-punt offensive .eries by
the Salukis, Wester.• turned to
the talents of speedy wide
receiver Albert "Downtown"
Brown, a make-it-bappen type
player Imown foc -breaking
I~plays .

16
41-112
244
17-27-2
356

5-30.5
3·3

9-55

4-35

26:43
2ofl4

33 :17
2ofl3

Score by "uarte,.,.

sru....... 7~14-0 ... 17

WIU ..... .. ().7- ().17 .. ,24

Smger hit Brown 011 a . .
yard TO pass to puJJ WIU to a
21-19 def"lcit. T6e duo then
connected 011 the crucial twe>point conversion that Jmotted
the score at 21-21.
Tbe Salukis then took over
with 7:49 on the clock, but a
Joe Graves in~OII on the
third play of the drive gave the
Leathernecks an opportunity
they couldn't refuse.
Although the Saluki defense
thwarted any forward
movement by the WIU offense,
they couldn't stop a 4O-yard
... SALUKIS, ' _ ' 4

Individual Statistics
Rushing: SJU - Kirksy 17-146; Vaughn 2-32 ; Patterson 1226; Brown 2- -2 ; Moore 1- -II ; Graves 8· ·12, WJU - Cox 2().
102; Chiaro 3-11 ; Singer 1()'7; Grmshaw 7-1; Brown 1- ·2.
Passmg: SJU - Graves 4-12-48-1 ; Brown ()'3~1. WIUSmger 17-27-244-2,
Receiving: SJU - Spivey 2-20; Patterson 1-22 ; Phibbs 106,
WIU - Brown 3-77 ; Cox 7·70 ; Blanks 2-27 ' Maher 2-23 ' Earl
1-23; Prenticew 1-13.
"
Scoring Summary

~~~ };tKirksY 32 run (Miller kick) - 3 plays, 57 yards, 1: 10 WIU - Blanks 13 pass from Singer (Emond kick) - 3 plays,
12yards, :50-12:062nd
~:~543~aughn 32 run (Miller kick) - 6 plays, 65 yards, 3:06·
~~~atterson 1 run (Miller kick) - 2 plays, 1 yard, :23 -

WIU - Earl 23 pass from Singer (Emond kick no good)5
plays, 43yards, l :30-11:484th
'
WIU - Brown 60 pass from Singer (two po .t conversion
f~onSingerpass to Brown) -6 plays, 85 yE :ds, 2:11-7 :49
WIU - Emond 40 field ~oaI- 4 plays, 8 yards, 1: 45 - 5: 18 4th

Spikers overcome lapses
to stay unbeaten at home
ayW.lIrF_
Stall Writer

The Saluki spikers remained
undefeated at home with a
victory against Missouri on
Saturday at Davies Gym.
Tbe spikers beat the Tigers
1~, 1()'15, 15-12 and 1&-8 10
improve their season record to
19-7.
"Our ball control and
passing got away from us,"
Hunter said.
"Our readiness wasn't there
either," Hunter said. "We felt
we could cruise and sometimes
we do just ...bat we can to get
by. We bit.
IIIIlrigbt
b8rd all the time.

*-,..,

Pat Nicholson led the spikers Debbie Hunter said.
with 14 kills. The spikers as a
The Panthers will be the fU"St
team finished with 58 kills, of the spiker's tinal three
nine service aces, 76 digs, matches this season, all
seven block solos and 10 block conference matches, before
assists.
the Gateway tournament.
This was the second time
"Eastern will be ~'ery
this season the spikers beat the motivated to beat us " Hunter
Tigers.
said. "A win over Us would
Tbe Tigers finished with 43 mak>!! their season."
kills, seven service aces, 54
"Eastern is a lot better than
!i!Pz three block solos and 10 their record indicates"
DJOC& aais...
Hunter said. "One of the
~"tJf.ikera travel to that worries me about them is
'. Ill., today 10 play' that they bave the ability to
Eastern Illinois in a Gateway catch you napping. Tbey are
Caaference match.
capable of beating jlllt about
"PIa)'iDI a scrappy team any team in the conference, I
IiIre ~ will aet .. reacb> . . . . . . . they don't catch us
for the EIU matdl," coach llat..fooied."

thinls

